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LONGTIME LOCAL ACTIVISTS Mary and Bill Gates were named Citizens of the Year bv 
rne Federal Way Chamber last weekend. The Gateses are staunch cityhood supoorters 
and involved In several community organizations and services, such as the library and the 
Federal Way Women's Network. 

Always on run, Gateses 
find time for good deeds 
By MELODIE STEIGER 

At 14 years old, the family's Welsh terrier 
' ^ i T ^r ?^- "'^ ^'^^e and t e n a S S . 
^y? Mary Gates, just like its owners. 

The Gates family runs, too: Bill and Mary to 
r / i ^ ' ^ "^^^^^ "'''^'' ^ library S 
meeUngs, and their chUdren, AUce and BillJr. 
to school, lessons and swim meets. The door in 
their new home in the Ridge flaps open aS5 
shut without pause, sometimes to one famUy 
member leaving often to the entire household 
headmg out together. ^"•^^ 

BiU and Mary Gates recenOy reviewed their 
resumes. It took seven pages to summarize 
their Uves. Together, the volume surprises 
even Mary. 

-rve never seen those lists combined before. 
It s a shock," she said. 

"No wonder we're so tired," Bill added 
Equally impressed were the past winners of 

the Federal Way Citizen of the Year Award 
who at Saturday night's Federal Way Cham'ber 
of Commerce banquet at SeaTac Mall named 
Bill and Mary Gates the 1988 Citizens of the 
Year. 

The Gateses are the 17th winners of the 
award, named after community activist Joseph 
P. Martinson. Martinson shared the Citizen of 
the Year honors with his wife, Algie when it 
was first awarded in 1971. The Gateses are the 
sixth couple to do the same. 

ALTHOUGH OUTSPOKEN in favor of such 
issues as the Goodwill Games Pool and 
cityhood. Bill and Mary Gates were paiipht 

Continued on A-6 

County counting on 
mail to deliver votes 
ByKURTHERZOG 

The Federal Way incorpora
tion election will be the largest 
vote-by-mail election ever held 
in Washington. 

About 30,000 mail-in ballots 
will be sent out Feb. 27 to 
Federal Way voters, who will 
decide whether they want 
Federal Way to become a city. 

At 8 p.m., March 14, the of
ficial closing time of the elec
tion. King County Records and 
Elections will release the vote 
totals of what officials expect 
will reflect about 80 percent of 
the returns. 

With 80 percent of the returns, 
county officials are confident 
they will be able to project the 
election's outcome that night. 

However, all votes probably 
won't be counted until March 17 
and election results won't be of
ficial untU they are certified 
March 24. 

From past vote-by-mail elec
tions, county officials estimate 
that 50 percent of the ballots will 
be returned to them in the first 
five days. Another 20 percent 
will come in the next 10 days 
after that and the last 30 percent 
of the ballots will arrive within a 
day after the election. There wUl 
be few stragglers that will pro
bably mail their ballots the day 
of the election, according to Bob 
Bruce, elections superintendent. 

Cityhood debaters 
are set to square off 

The Federal Way Communi
ty Council incorporation 
debate will be held tomorrow 
at 7:30 p.m. in the little theater 
of Federal Way High School. 

Jack Ringler will speak 
against cityhood as a represen
tative of Citizens Against In
corporation. 

Maryann Mitchell will speak 
for incorporation as chair of 
Federal Way First! 

The d e b a t e will be 
moderated by John Hale, coun
cil president. 

Questions will be put to the 

speakers by a panel of 
representatives of the local 
naedia. Those questions will 
come from panelists and from 
letters sent to the council by 
residents. There will be no oral 
questions taken from the au
dience. 

Representatives of the 
media are Dick Ferguson, 
formerly of the Morning News 
Tribune, Michelle Matassa 
Flores of the Seattle Times, 
and Mike Robinson of the 
Federal Way News. 

The deadline for submitting 
questions was yesterday. 

According to past vote-by-
mail elections, about 60 percent 
of the total number of registered 
voters will vote. 

T H E P R O P O S E D 
incorporation area includes 
about 58,000 residents. About 
30,000 of them are registered to 
vote. With a 60 percent return, 
that means that about 18,000 
people will vote in the election. 

In the 1985 incorporation elec
tion, about 44 percent of the 

registered voters cast ballots. 
County officials estimated then 
there were 21,000 registered 
voters within the 1985 cityhood 
boundaries and about 9,300 
voted. 

Incorporation lost by a margin 
of 53 percent to 47 percent in 
1985. 

The current proposed boun-
daries are the same as they 

Continued on A-3 

Legislation gives a boost 
to preventive-care X- rays 
By LYNN KEEBAUGH 

More than half of the 98 
members of the state House of 
Representatives have put their 
names on a bill that would man
date health insurance com
panies to pay for health-
screening mammograms for 
women. 

Mammograms, the X-rays 
that screen women for breast 
cancer, are generally covered 
by insurance companies only for 
diagnostic use, after a physician 
has detected a lump or ab
normality and suspects a health 
problem. Most insurers, 
however, do not pay for health 
screening, or preventive-care 
mammograms. 

Rep. Mary Margaret Haugen 
(D-Camano Island) is the prime 
sponsor of HB 1074, which would 
force medical insurers in this 
state to pay for preventative 
h e a l t h - s c r e e n i n g mam
mography. She sees the issue 
not so much as a medical one, 
but a social one. 

Locally, representatives Jean 
Marie Brough (R-30th), Lor
raine Hine (D-33rd) and Greg 
Fisher (D-33rd) are co-sponsors 
ofthebiU. 

MEDICAL INSURANCE 
rates probably will go up some 
to meet the cost of insurance-
paid mammograms, Haugen 
said, but tlie question, she said, 
is, "Is it better for everyone to 
share a small cost in order to 
protect human life?" 

Many doctors follow the 
American Cancer Society 
recommendations for screening 
mammograms, which call for 
an intitial screen between the 

State Legislature 

ages of 35 and 39, followed by a 
mammogram every two years 
for women 40 to 49, and then 
yearly for women 50 and older. 

But because the cost of such 
mammograms is not covered by 
most insurance policies, many 
women find the price, at an 
average of $90 to $125, pro-
hibiUve. 

Kay Wilson of Federal Way is 
one of those women. Her doctor, 
Barbara Levy, has recommend
ed she have an intitial screen
ing, but Wilson has balked 
because of the price tag. Her 
health insurance company, 

Equity Group and Health, 
covers mammography for 
diagnostic purposes only. 

At 45, she knows she's at the 
age where she should have a 
mammogram, "But my argu
ment against having it done is 
that I can't afford it," she said. 

Wilson, who works for the 
county elections division, has a 
son in college and helping him 
with his education forces her to 
count every cent, she said. 

LEVY, A Federal Way 
gynecologist and fertility 
specialist, believes preventive 
mammography is "the standard 
of care," and said she considers 
not ordering such X-rays for 
women over 50 tantamount to 
malpractice. 

The American Cancer Society 
predicts that 135,000 women will 
be diagnosed with breast cancer 
this year. Another 42,000 are ex
pected to die from the disease. 

Early detection is critically 
important, said Dr. Robert 
Rudolph, an oncologist at the 
Virginia Mason Clinic and chair 
of the Public Issues Committee 

Continued on A-3 

Bill seeks halt to apartment building 
By VALERIE DROGUS 

An ordinance to halt new con
struction permits for Federal 
Way-area apartment buildings 
introduced at Monday's King 
County Council meeting Is get
ting mixed reviews from com
munity members, developers 
and county council members. 

The bill would ban permits 
trom being issued for buildings 

of three or more units from its 
enactment until Jan. 31, 1990 or 
until a Federal Way City Council 
is Installed, whichever comes 
first 

That would put a temporary 
cap on the growth surge that is 
clogging Federal Way roads and 
overcrowding its schools until a 
county or city council can write 
a better community plan, said 

pfu^R^T^^ Councilmember 
Paul Barden. who sponsored the 
measure. 

The entire Federal Way com-
mumty plan area Is targeted, 
In'^Kf".^^*"^ Street on the 
north to the Pierce County line 
on the south and east nearly to 
the vaUey floor. The Federal 
way mcorporation area fits 
within those borders. 

"This will be a tremendous 
help," said Debbie Ertel, former 
Federal Way Community Coun
cil president and leader of a 
newly- formed anti-development 
group, Development Impact 
Resistance Enterprise (DIRE). 

Other Federal Way leaders 
disagreed. 

Continued on A-4 
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Power, not money 
tempts politicians 
O ur delegation to Congress seems determined to 

take the 50 percent pay hike proposed by 
Reagan's salary commission, despite a wave of 
national resentment over the idea. 

Though Congress may have rejected the raise in a vote 
taken yesterday, perhaps they can answer a few more 
rude questions before they start earning $135,000 a year. 

Some of them argue that this will make them truly in
dependent, and free them from having to lunch with lob
byists or to make well-paid appearances on the rubber 
chicken circuit. Is that so? In other words, voters did not 
have your loyalty in the past? Your claims that you could 
not be bought were false? 

Some of them argue that they can't live on the $90,000 
they now get — not to mention the mailing privileges, free 
travel, and dozens of other perks of office. But aren't most 
Americans living on far less — the national median salary 
is around $28,000 — and wasn't the whole idea of Congress 
to elect members who represent the views, attitudes and 
values of everyday citizens? 

Isn't one of the appeals of national office the opportunity 
to advance one's own career? Don't dozens of ex-members 
of Congress hang around even after they leave office, to 
take jobs in Washington, D.C.? Don't they get sizable pen
sions after only a few terms — and aren't most Con
gressmen re-elected perpetually? 

How many members of Congress have resigned in the 
past decade due to low salaries? How many have been 
found guilty of corruption, immoral conduct, or other in
discretions? 

If they get this raise, are we supposed to believe that 
they will be magically healed of the temptations of high of
fice? Isn't it more likely— given human nature — that 
vanity, ego, and greed will cause some of them to succumb 
as in the past? 

Salary, finally, is beside the point when we talk about 
what weakens the will of elected officials. Rubbing elbows 
with corporate bosses is enough to turn certain heads. Be
ing courted and seduced by the power brokers of this na
tion may cloud the judgement of the most sincere among 
us. 

Congress is a test of character, finally. While it doesn't 
follow that they ought to suffer to prove themselves, they 
can certainly make do with a less preposterous pay hike. 
The salary commission was out of touch with American 
workers in making this proposal. 

Congress can prove it knows how to listen, by rejecting 
this measure, replacing it with a more modest raise, tied to 
the cost-of-living and capped at 10 percent. 

In view of the power they have to rule our lives, a little 
humility seems in order regarding their own paychecks. 
Even at $100,000 a year, most of them will find it hard to be 
humble. 

Landlord sent icy 
message to tenants 
O ur winter weather came late, and stayed just 

long enough to hiunble us. 
Its residue, still with us, includes the following sen

timents: 
Some schools stayed open (Tacoma) when they should 

have closed, provoking calls to the superintendent's of
fice from irate parents who sent kids to school only to 
have to retrieve them halfway through the first day of 
snow. A wiser course would have been to consult 
building principals for guidance in the decision. 

Suburban parking lots were treacherous territory 
especially at exits, for five days. But some drivers in
sisted on entering traffic as if streets were dry. More 
caution, please, next time it snows. 

No need to comment on the hazards of sledding on ur
ban streets. The tragedies speak for themselves But one 
sport we find horrifying ought to be seriously discourag
ed by the threat of penalties. Towing kids on inner tubes 
behind any motorized vehicle is plain suicide Please 
don't do it. 

For South King County, the frigid conditions brought 
home the cost of inconvenience. Would snowy streets be 
more quickly made safe by city crews than by county 

To everyone who crunched a fender, or clutched a 
steering wheel while sUding into a ditch, the appeal of 
cityhood (m SeaTac and Federal Way) may be suddenly 
welcome. 

For most of us, the sudden burst was a reminder that 
we are mostly lucky with our (mostly) wonderful 
weather This was a message from Mother Earth, to say 
we re still tenants. The rest of the year, let's return the 
favor by our attentive stewardship 
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Cityhood trims crime in Solana Beach 
Those who oppose cityhood 

here say we don't need more 
government. 

They're right. If you gave 
Americans a choice between 
more government or more 
dogs, they'd pick dogs every 
time. At least you can chase 
a dog out of your yard. 

You can't do that when a 
city imposes a rule that says 
you can't park four campers 
and a waterski boat in front 
of your house in the cul de 
sac. 

That's what causes our 
morbid fear of government 
— the notion that somehow it 
will interfere with our small 
freedoms. It is a healthy 
fear, one we ought to con
sider. And while we're con
sidering, it is also fair to con
sider what "less govern
ment" means. 

It probably means more 
burglaries in neighborhoods 
already fretful about van
dalism. It probably means 
we will still have to drive 30 
miles to get a permit to add a 
bedroom over the garage. If 
we want a crosswalk, a stop 
sign, or a variance for a day 
care center, we will have to 
chase our tails around the 
courthouse instead of talking 
to someone who lives in the 
same town with us. 

Mike Robinson 

As it stands, we are going 
to get more of some things 
whether we like it or not. We 
are going to get more 
neighbors. We are going to 
get more crime. We are go
ing to get more crowded 
classrooms. We are going to 
get more irritated with each 
other. 

When we do, it would be 
helpful to have more govern
ment— that is, more police 
around to keep us from kill
ing each other. That's what 
they decided in Solana 
Beach, California, where a 

cityhood vote was successful 
two years ago. 

Solana Beach is a tradi
tional beach town 25 miles 
north of San Diego, near En-
cinitas — which also in
corporated lately. I called 
Mike Huse, the city manager 
there, to ask how it was go
ing. 

Huse says it has been "a 
r e a l p o s i t i v e e x 
perience...everyone is on a 
high plane, there's a real 
spirit of cooperation here..." 
siolana Beach has a ixtpula-
tion of roughly 15,000 in an 
area of four square miles. Its 
annual budget is around |7.5 
million. The city government 
is housed in rented office 
space, but will build a city 
haU within three years. It 

•will all come out of local 
revenues. 

A feasibility study done 
before incorporation showed 
the city could operate 
without raising taxes and 
would be financially sound. It 
worked, says Huse. The city 
is still in the black. 

His first task was to 
develop a general plan, 
which took most of the past 
two years, and a lot of com
munity involvement. Ljring 
in the path of growth, Solana 
Beach wanted control over 

its future, and Huse says 
even former foes of the idea 
now bring their concerns to 
the council. 

He is proud of that, but pro
uder still of the fact that 
Solana Beach had a 30-35 per
cent decrease in crime. The 
reason, he says, is the law en
forcement effort has been 
more focused. While it is still 
provided by San Diego Coun
ty, it is under a contract with 
the new city. Solana Beach 
calls the shots. 

A major project lately is 
the rehabilitation of the ci
ty's only park, including a 
community center that will 
be used by groups of all sorts. 
Next year, redevelopment of 
the core commercial area is 
on the agenda. The area suf
fers from a history of poor 
planning, and city leaders 
hope to rectify that. 

He still hears gripes about 
the slow process on capital 
improvements and the need 
to repair a problem intersec
tion, but Huse is eager to 
point out that the city has 
"created a presence," that it 
is responsive to citizens. 

It is only a single sample, 
but Solana Beach is a success 
story so far. It is possible 
here with a determined ef
fort. 

It's not a free country for smoker 

C o m m u n i t y News p̂ '̂i'̂ 'd -very w.dne,d.y 

Editor: 
I have something to say about 

the smoking laws that are being 
talked about. I understand the 
viewpoint of the non-smokers. 
But none has given any con
sideration to the viewpoint of the 
smokers. I think it's time we 
were heard. 

The United States of America 
is supposed to be a "free" coun
try. The word "free" also means 
the right to smoke. Whenever 
and wherever. Unless someone 
is allergic to cigarette smoke, 
then it does not really bother the 
non-smokers. 

As for those allergic to 
cigarette smoke, they should 
simply sit as far away as possi-

traditioaally baa covered the 
suictiooed league sports of the 
high schools in our drculatloo 
area. Covering Junior high 
gpocts would require 
SidlUonal «taff. •ddltlonal 
mace, and serious dlfflcultiee in 
gjilbering information to meet 
dewffloes. Most newspapers do 
not cover sdiool sports below 

the high school level 
The Federal Way News does 

^ e r young athletes In non-
school sports from soccer to 
cycling to motcKaroas to skating, 
and welcomes leads on such 
stories. We will consider sugges
tions or leads on outstanding 
performances by any local 
teams or individuals. 

Letters 

ble firom the smoking sections 
We have rights, too. 

JaaminS. Bryan 
Lakota Junior BOgb 

Can we prevent schoolyard attacks? 

It isn't fair to neglect junior highs 
Editor: 

I have been reading the paper 
for the past couple of weeks, 
more than I usually do, and I 
have noticed that when I come to 
the sports page I see "Decatur 
wins basketball game 24-2" or 
"Federal Way wins volleyball 
game by two points." 

Now I have noticed these are 
high schools or colleges. Have 

you ever thought about the 
junior high schools? I think they 
have a right, too. It isn't fair that 
you leave us out of everything 
and not even mention us, 

Ai^Teldiroew 
Lakota Junior High 

Editor's Note: Then is no in-
tentlon to offend any juDior high 
athletes. The papw is limited in 
spece for qwrts coverage, and 

Editor: 
I am 13 years old. I live in 

Federal Way and I go to Lakota 
Junior High. I read an article 
about the attack at the Stockton 
(California) elementary school 
by Patrick Purdy. 

The article said it was easy for 
him to do. The article also said 
this was the fifth and bloodiest 

attack in a series of school am
bushes around the country in 
less than a year. 

What are the steps or precau
tions used at King County 
schools to prevent this from hap
pening? 

AprilTraynor 
Lakota Junior High 

Let's try cityhood before it's too late 
Editor: 

I think Federal Way should 
become a city. We have tried 
several times, and were turned 
down each time. 

Federal Way is growing 
larger each year. We are bigger 

than many ot the cities m 
Washington. I know people don't 
want to spend tlie money, but I 
think it's about time we have our 
own government. 

Ann Perry 
Lakota Junior High 
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Federal Way mail-in election is state's largest 
Continued from A-1 

were in 1985: Interstate 5 on the 
east, Puget Sound on the west, 
the Pierce County line on the 
south and a combination of 
South 272nd Street and the old 
Water District 56 boundary on 
the north. 

Elections officials say vote-
by-mail elections are less com
plicated in many ways than 
regular polling-place elections, 
are less expensive and usually 
double the voter turnout. 

However, vote-by-mail elec
tions also are expected to favor 
the opponents of a proposition, 
election officials said. The 
Federal Way incorporation pro
posal is no exception. 

There are no other issues on 
the March 14 ballot for Federal 
Way voters, so incorporation 
supporters had expected that a 
low voter turnout, consisting 
mostly of cityhood supporters 
and only a small, committed 
minority of opponents, would 
favor them at the polls. 

However, the county council 
voted to conduct the election by 
mail. 

Al though d i s appo in t ed , 
Federal Way First! members 
aren't giving up hope. They plan 
a mass phone-calling campaign 
as soon as the tmllots are sent 
out. 

Opponents with Citizens 
Against Incorporation haven't 
announced any such phone-

calling campaign. 
The vote-by-mail process 

hasn't seemed to attract much 
concern among residents. A 
vote-by-mail workshop spon
sored Saturday by the county for 
the approximately 64,000 voters 
who will vote in the assorted in
corporation and annexation 
elections in the county was at
tended by only one newspaper 
reporter. 

H o w e v e r , h o l d i n g t h e 
workshop on a frigid Saturday 
morning in downtown Seattle 
probably affected the turnout. 

Elections officials say they 
will speak about the process to 
any group that requests it. 

Also, the division is available 
to answer any questions about 
the process over the phone. 

CURRENTLY, the elections 
division is coordinating publica
tion of a voter's pamphlet that 
will be sent out with the ballots 
to all registered voters within 
the proposed incorporation 
boundaries. 

The pamphlet will include 
statements for and against in
corporation. 

George Collins, George Cull-
ington and John Ringer will 
write the statement opposing in
corporation. Incorporation sup
porters J im Handmacher, 
Maryann Mitchell and Jean 
Marie Brough will write the 
statement supporting incorpora
tion. 

Each side will write a 500-

word statement and a 7&-word 
rebuttal. 

Also in the pamphlet will be a 
statement from the county's 
Prosecuting Attorney explain
ing the ballot issue, a legal 
description of the exact boun
daries and instructions for 
voting. 

THE BACK side of the pam
phlet will be used for lining up 
the actual ballot card that will 
be sent out. Voters must line up 
the ballot next to the card using 
corresponding numbers and 
punch a hole on the card. 

It's a lot easier to do than it 
sounds. The process is similar to 
voting at a normal polling place 
and is exactly the same as 
voting by absentee ballot. 

Voters must put the ballot 
card inside a security envelope, 
seal it, and place it inside the 
voter's mailing envelope. Both 
will be included with the pam
phlet and the ballot card. 

Voters must sign the back of 
the mailing envelope where the 
envelope states and date the 
signature. Elections officials 
say the ballot is not valid unless 
the envelope is signed. Voters 
must supply their own postage 
and the bal lot mus t be 
postmarked by midnight March 
14. 

The signature is a protection 
against election fraud. Elections 
workers will check every 
signature against the signatures 
the elections division has stored 

in its computer records of 
voter's registration cards. 

Elections officials caution that 
no ballots will be forwarded. 
You must have your current ad
dress on file with the elections 
division. 

Under state law, a voter's 
registration remains valid so 
long as he or she casts a ballot at 
least every 24 months or in the 
most recent presidential elec
tion. If you haven't done that, 
you must call the elections divi
sion to renew your registration. 

Also according to state law, no 
one may register for an election 
less than 30 days before that 
election. Feb. 11 is the last day 
to register for the incorporation 
election. 

IF YOU'RE going to be out of 
town and want your ballot mail
ed elsewhere, you must write 
the elections division. Your re
quest must be signed. 

The King County Records and 
Elections Division's address is 
533 King County Administration 
Building, 500 4th Ave., Seattle, 
WA 98104. The division's phone 
number is 296-1565. 

Also, if you haven't received a 
ballot by March 2 and you're 
registered at the correct ad
dress, contact the elections divi
sion to make sure you get a 
baUot. 

Some residents have express
ed concerns about election fraud 
because of the mail-in process. 
County officials say they have 

Bill pushes affordable mammograms 
Continued from A-1 

of the state division of the 
American Cancer Society. 

Rudolph cites statistics that 
claim early detection by mam
mography results in a survival 
rate of 80 percent, compared to 
50 percent for women whose 
cancer is diagnosed later on, 
after a doctor has discovered ab
normal tissue growth through 
traditional exams. 

Once the cancer spreads to the 
lymph nodes, its seriousness in
creases and treatment is more 
drastic, Rudolph said. In a 
Cancer Society study, 280,000 
women were screened yearly 
with manunography and of 
those who were found to have 
breast cancer, 80 percent had 
Stage 1 cancer , with no 
spreading to the lymph nodes. 

CONVERSELY, he said, 50 
percent of women whose cancer 
was discovered in clinical prac
tice through more traditional 
methods had some spreading of 
cancer to the lymph nodes. 

Rudolph said mammography 
as a detection tool is the best 
means available to catch cancer 
early. Improvements to the X-
ray have made it possible for 
physicians to detect abnormal 
tissue growth up to five years 
before it would normally have 
been detected in a breast exam. 

"They're far more sensitive 
than they used to be and much 
safer. They use much less radia
tion than in the past and the risk 
from radiation (with yearly 
manunograms) is negligible," 

Rudolph said. 
Insurance companies aren't 

arguing those numbers or 
statements, only whether the 
cost of such preventive care 
should be borne by the in
surance. Mel Sorensen, counsel 
for governmental affairs for 
Washington Physicians Service, 
claims studies show the increas
ed costs of additional preventive 
care will not net the high 
numbers of early detections to 
make it cost-effective. 

"There's no question (mam
mography) is life-saving, but 
there (also) is no question that it 
is not cost-saving," he said. 

SORENSEN, who represents 
12 medical service bureaus 
statewide, including King Coun
ty Medical and Pierce County 
Medical, says his organization Ls 
trying to inform legislators of 
the impending increase in the 
cost of health-care coverage ii 
the bill becomes law. 

Sorensen estimates the in
creased cost of a given health 
contract will be I'A percent, 
which may not seem like much 
unless it is being paid for by an 
employer with a sizeable staff. 

"For someone with 1,00C 
employees, it's a substantial im
pact," he said. 

King County Medical, the 
state's largest provider, covers 
only the cost of diagnostic mam
mography unless the insured 
has paid extra for a special 
preventive health-care package, 
said Tracy Zacharias, a King 
County Medical spokeswoman. 

Other health providers, such 

as Group Health Cooperative, 
are fearful of the bill. Group 
Health has what it considers a 
successful breast cancer screen
ing program, the best of its kind, 
said Don Glickstein, cooperative 
spokesman. 

EVERY FEMALE Group 
Heal th m e m b e r over 40 
automatically becomes part of 
the program, aimed at identify
ing women at risk and taking 
precautions, Glickstein said. 
Women are asked to fill out a 
detailed questionnaire about 
their family's health history, 
and if they meet certain criteria, 
they are called in for an exten
sive exam and a mammogram, 
if one is warranted. 

Glickstein said 83 percent of 
female Group Health members 
40-49 receive a mammogram on 
a regular basis (1-3 years) and 
all women over 50 receive a 
mammogram on a regular 
basis. 

The Group Health screening 
program has been successful at 
early identification of breast 
cancer, with a discovery rate of 
approximately four times that of 
the general population, Glicks
tein said. 

Group Health is opposed to KB 
1074 because it is mandatory, 
and because it could jeopardize 
the cooperative's program. If 
the bill becomes law, Glickstein 
said, Group Health may seek 
language changes or additions 
that will give it the flexibility to 
allow the cooperative's program 
to remain as it is, and to allow 

changes as medical research 
and information changes. 

SIMILAR legislation has been 
passed in the last two years in 12 
states and Medicare recently 
added preventive care mam
mograms to its coverage via the 
catastrophic care health bill. 
Rep. Haugen said. 

Haugen said the issue of mam
mogram coverage came to her 
attention through a nurse she 
knows who reported an alarm
ing number of women who refus
ed the health-screening X-rays 
solely on a financial basis. 
Hardest hit, Haugen said, are 
lower-income women. 

It's ironic, too, she pointed 
out, that insurance companies 
wiU pay for the removal and 
reconstruction of a cancerous 
breast, but not for the procedure 
that could have prevented the 
costly and painful operations. 
She said Sorensen's expecta
tions that few cancers will be 
detected in relation to the high 
cost of increased preventive 
care is not the issue. 

"Lives, and social respon
sibility are the issues here," she 
said. 

Although support appears to 
be running high in the House, 
Haugen still encourages the 
public to write or call their 
legislators with their opinions of 
HB 1074. M e s s a g e s for 
legislators can be left by calling 
the Legislative Hotline, 1-800-
562-6000. The hotline is open 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays 
and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur
days. 

Builder, tribe agree on creek protection 
ByKURTHERZOG 

Officials with the Puyallup In
dian Tribe say they are pleased 
with developers' plans to filter 
stormwater from a Federal Way 
Costco store site. 

Officials with the tribe's 
fisheries depar tment and 
developers of the Costco store 
met recently to discuss concerns 
the tribe had about the effect of 
silt leaving the site on salmon 
eggs in Hylebos Creek. 

A conditional stop-work order 
had been posted Jan. 9 on the 
store site at South 348th Street 
an4 16th Avenue South after 
King County BuUding and Land 
Development (BALD) inspec
tors found fine silt from the site 

entering West Hylebos Creek. 
The creek runs through the 
southeast comer of the 25-acre 
site. 

The stop-work order was lifted 
Jan. 20 when developers Ar-
mada/Lagerquist completed ad-
d i t i o n a l e r o s i o n - c o n t r o l 
measures. 

Those measures are working, 
according to Gary Tusberg, Ar-
mada/Lagerquist spokesman. 

Tribal fisheries officials also 
reviewed developers' final 
runoff filtration plans and said 
they're satisfied the developers 
are trying to mitigate damage to 
the stream. 

"It looks like they're taking 

some fairly substantial steps," 
said Tom Demming with the 
Puyallup Tribe. "We were real
ly favorably impressed." 

Final plans include filtering 
stormwater runoff from the 
store's parking lot and from 
nearby Interstate 5, State Route 
18 and State Route 161 before it 
runs into the creek. 

The runoff wlU be fUtered 
through a concrete vault to 
separate oil and water and will 
also run through grass-lined 
swales to filter out toxic 
materials. 

Temporary measures to con
trol the fine sUt entering the 
stream from the store site in

clude laying plastic over dirt 
and spreading gravel and 
mulching to filter the silt. 

Now developers are working 
to complete final runoff 
measures, Tusberg said. 

"We want to make sure we get 
in there as quickly as possible," 
he said. 

Tribal officials said they will 
continue to monitor the stream 
and hope to meet again with 
developers in the future. 

County inspectors also say 
they'll continue to monitor the 
store site. 

Developers say the Costco 
store will be open for business 
March 1. 

Tuesday Night Feb. 14th is 
$-100 Beginners Night Skiing 

I At Crystal Mountain 

0 0 Tickets only at 
Parkland Sports Center 

$ 9 0 0 Rental Equipment only at 
L Parkland Sports Center 

00 Beginners Lessons 
at Crystal 

Call For Details! 531-6501 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat. 

10-9 pm 

kd ea 
LAY-AWAYS 

PARKLAND 

M« F ^ l l ' * CENTER 
n U 7 PACIFIC AVENUE TACOMA. WA 98444 S3t.«i5Qi 

A Private Practice Offering 
Comprehensive Personal Care in: 

r\ 

i 

Michael B. Smith, M.D. 

Obstetrics, Gynecology & Infertility 
D In Office Fetal Monitoring D Pre-Pregnancy Counseling 
D Progressive Birthing D In Office Lab Work 
• Vaginal Birth After Cesarean D Major and Minor 
• High Risk Obstetrics Gynecologic Surgery 

Same Day Appointments 

St. Francis Hospital Medical Office Building 
34509 9th Avenue So. Suite 208, Federal Way 

838-1520 • 927-4412 

taken steps to avoid fraud by 
checking signatures on ballots 
with registration cards and by 
not forwarding ballots. 

For people who don't trust the 
mail, there will be at least two 
places in Federal Way where 
voters may place their ballots in 
a locked ballot bag. 

One ballot bag will be staffed 
weekdays up until the election 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Fire 
District 39 station at 31617 First 
Ave. S. A sworn election official 
will staff the baUot bag from 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. on March 14. 

Election officials anticipate 
another ballot bag will be placed 
at King County police Precinct 5 
(Federal Way), 34004 Ninth Ave. 
S. 

Feb. 11 is last day to register 
Federal Way citizens who 

wish to vote in the March 14 
vote-by-mail incorporation elec
tion must be registered by Satu
rday, Feb. 11. 

Registered voters will receive 
ballots in the mail sometime 
after Feb. 27. Those ballots must 
be mailed back to the King 
County Records and Elections 
Division and must be postmark
ed no later than midnight March 
14. 

The p r o - i n c o r p o r a t i o n 
political committee Federal 
Way First! will have voter 
registrars at Sea-Tac Mall on 

FACTS OF LAW by 
STEAD. VOGEL&EIDE 

A hotel may be held liaDie for any negii-
gence on its part which causes damage 
or injury to the person or property of its 
guests. 

A law may restrict or prohibit picketing in 
front of a private residence, the United 
States Supreme Court decided. 

"How many a dispute could have been 
deflated Into a single paragraph if the 
disputants had dared to define their 
terms." -Aristotle 

A parent can be held liable for the willful 
misconduct of a child, but in most states 
there Is a fixed, statutory dollar limit to 
liability. 

Brought to you i s a public sarvica by 
STEAD, VOQELtEIDE 

1025 SOUTH 320lh 
FEDERAL WAY, WASHINGTON 98003 
(206)839-3131 (206)927-3403 

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Voters can also register at 
schools and at the Federal Way 
Library. 

Young people who turn 18 on 
or before March 14 will be eligi
ble to vote if they have 
registered by the Feb. 11 
deadline. 

According to state law, your 
voter's registration expires 
unless you have voted in the last 
24 months or voted in the last 
presidential election. 

rZERO JN ON PET DISEASE'I 
; wiTHmBiiE I 

VACCtNATtOKIQyf^lg I 

FERRET DISTEMPER • • 0 0 . 

wRONA;fe'""".='""."r""'r :̂̂ ^̂̂^ 
OHLPANDPARVO >7.00 • 

'"''^r f l l ? ' , ! ' ^ ^O'^S ON A LEASH.'CATS IN A I 
J * " ' ' IE f l OR A BOX! YOUNG ANIMALS " 
SHOULD BE EIGHT WEEKS OR OLDER | 

, t f^* Pet Food Country ' 
\i> 312th & Dash Point Rd. I 

In Back Parking Lot | 
Thurs. Feb. 9 3:00-5:00 PM • 

Sealac Mall , 
Thurs., Feb. 9 9:00-10:30 AfH ' 
Oes Moines Pet Center • 

Sun., Feb. 12 Noon-2;00 PM I 

PROTECT-A-PET " 
A Washington Company I 
Owned and Operated By i 

Dr. Judtth Canon Prtee. D. V.M. ' 

1-509-332-1483 ! 

YOU CAN BEAT THAT HOLIDAY STRESS 

BODY WRAP f U t 
We 'II help you look and feel more beautiful. 

GUARANTEED 4-15" LOSS EACH WRAP! 

EXPRESSION'S "'"cSr̂ -̂
1500S.336.h.Su...l7 striSSiM.r'k. 

874-6019 Sagging Skin 

ITALIAN A.MERICAN 

St. Valentines Day 
Enjoy a Romantic 
Dinner For Two 
February 14th 

ValentmL^ Entrees Are Served With Verrazano's Antipasto, 
Soup or Tossed Salad. Choice of Veal Saltimbocca, Seafood 
Skewer, Polio Dijon. Linguine Carbonara, New York Steak 

Brioche also A Specialty Valentine Dessert 
Your Server will Present to Your Table a Complimentary 

Split of Asti Spumante All for $11.95 per person. 

For Keservations Call 946-4122 
28835 Pacific Huy. S. Federal Way 

ii 
l iu ' *^ 

We Shine At 
Cdllision vuork 

Our MAACO Full Service Body Repairand 
Collision Center offers a complete range of 
services. Staffed by highly skilled body repair 
technicians, the Center utilizes 
state-ol-the-art techniques and materials. 
We offer: 
•Dent Straightening 'Paris Replacement 
•Rust Repairs •Cfiasisand Frame 

Alignment 
State-of-the-art paint finishes, thousands of 
color choices, oven-baKed finish, timely 
service, and written warranties honored at 
more than 400 locations. 

We can help you save 
onyourdeductable. 

I 

WATCH 
FORICB 

^50 OFF 
I any insurance work over $500 Can 
I t>e applied to your deductible. 
I E<p. 3/8/89 C.V.i;2a' 

FEDERAL WAY MAACO 
838-6850 
32124 Pac.Hwy.S. 
3bll<s. southo< 
SeaT" Ma'' 

Hours: 
Mon. thru Fri., 8-6: 
Sat.,1C' 

A' 
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Firefighters sop up after big chill 
By MELODIE STEIGER 

Water, water everywhere, and 
it's coming out of pipes. 

In the aftermath of last week's 
^rctic weather, the fire depart
ment is cleaning up water. So is 
the school d i s t r i c t . And 
plumbers are working overtime. 

"I don't know about other 
c o m p a n i e s , b u t w e ' r e 
swamped," said a spokeswoman 
for Standard Plumbing of South 
King County. "Even this week, 
we're still getting calls, many of 
them for mobile home pro
blems." 

Now's the time for water pipes 
to break. While they may have 
been frozen with last week's 
record chill, this week's low-30-
degree temperatures will thaw 
the pipes, putting wear and tear 
on the metal. Water will expand 
as it warms, too, maybe enough 
to split the pipes from the inside. 

Fire District 39 (Federal 
Way) has seen the aftermath of 
frozen pipes at several Federal 
Way businesses. Pipes burst this 
weekend at Toys R Us, Olympic 
Sports and some restaurants. 
The Hallmark Manor Nursing 
Home in West C a m p u s 
evacuated some residents to 
other parts of the building when 
water pipes burst there. 

Al toge ther , f i re f ighters 
responded to 22 calls Saturday 
and Sunday, and were still at it 
Monday morning. Monday, a 
crew pumped standing water 
from two floors of the Virginia 
Mason Clinic in West Campus. 

The fire department responds 
to water problems that are life-
threatening or that create a 
potential hazard, explained 
Boyd Johnson, public education 
officer for the department. 
Homeowners are advised to call 
plumbers for their own broken 
pipes. Johnson said frozen pipes 
should not be thawed with mat
ches, lightbulbs, hairdryers or 
any other electrical device that 
could cause electrical shock. 

"You're much better off call
ing a professional to handle the 
problem," he said. 

THE FEDERAL WAY School 
District has had its own share of 
problems. After a three-day 
layoff because of snow, school 
started two hours late Monday, 
largely because work crews 
needed time to fix broken pipes, 
clean up water, thaw frozen bus 
parts and rev up heating 
systems. 

Water seeped from pipes at 
several schools. The hardest hit 
was Thomas Jefferson High 
School, where six classrooms 
were doused by water that soiled 
papers and books. 

Brakes on most buses had 
locked in the freeze, and their 
automatic doors had likewise 
been affected, said Judy Wall, 
school district spokeswoman. 

School custodians slept in 
some buildings during the cold, 
hoping to be on watch for pro-

photo by Paul T. Erickson 
CLEANUPS IN THE WAKE Of broken pipes at Federal Way businesses were a major job 
tackled by Fire District 39 (Federal Way) last weekend. Firefighter Chris England vacuums 
water from the floor of the Virginia Mason Medical Clinic Monday, where standing water 
from burst pipes threatened to harm the building structure. Garbage cans in the foreground 
caught drops that continued to fall as the cleanup progressed. 

blems in case power was shut 
off. 

Students and teachers will 
make up two days lost to snow 
Feb. 17 and May 5. The Federal 
Way School Board has not yet 
set a third snow make-up day. 

St. F ranc i s Community 

Hospital treated 17 snow-related 
injuries Friday and more than 
20 over the weekend. Besides 
suffering a number of cuts and 
bruises from sledding, Federal 
Way residents were sUpping on 
ice, cutting and scraping 
themselves as they hit the 

ground. 
The National Weather Service 

forecasts sunny days and 
temperatures in the 30s until Fr
iday, when clouds are likely to 
roll in. A slight chance of snow 
threatens to the south this 
weekend. 

County bill would stop apartment starts 
Continued from A 1 

"To me, it's a mistake," said 
John Hale, present Federal Way 
Community Council president 
and a local realtor. 

A moratorium won't stop 
anything, because there will be 
a flurry of permits before it 
takes effect, he predicted. But 
he said it will panic the market, 
and once prices go up, they'll 
never come down. 

Furthermore, anyone who 
hastily applies for a permit may 
not think it out well. Hale said. 

FEDERAL WAY'S growth 
surge was an "unanticipated" 
result of the 1986 community 
plan update that can be controll
ed by a moratorium now, 
Barden said. 

In 1988, King County approved 
permits for 1,874 apartment 
units in Federal Way, roughly 
300 more than approved the 
previous year. Only 278 were ap
proved in 1986, the year the plan 
was written. But in 1980, 1981, 
1984 and 1985 between 700 and 
911 units were approved each 
year. 

"To think growth was unan
ticipated is really very short
sighted," Hale said. 

Community members realized 
the addition of 400 acres for 
multi-family housing in the plan 
meant an inevitable wave of 
growth and opposed the plan at 
the time, Hale added. 

But the county pushed the plan 
through anyway, he said. 

Building pennits in Federal 
Way are almost exclusively for 
apartments, Barden said. 

That's because the growth is 
going where it's needed, said 

Seattle Master Builders Presi
dent Bill Sherman. 

Federal Way is "the best 
organized and best laid out" 
community in King County, 
Sherman added. 

His group of developers op
poses any building moratorium, 
Sherman said, though he declin
ed conunent on this specific pro
posal. 

"We're for managed growth, 
not constrained growth," he 
said. 

FEDERAL WAY leaders also 
disagreed on how the proposed 
moratorium could affect a 
cityhood vote. 

Barden said it should have no 
effect, but would give locally-
elected officials a chance to con
trol permits if incorporation 
does pass. 

Once people see the county 
can and will stop development in 
Federal Way, they may think 
better of voting for incorpora
tion. Hale said. 

"I don't think It'll help 
cityhood in any way, and I don't 
think our city will benefit from 
it," he added. , 

But Ray Tomlinson, a 
recently-converted cityhood 
proponent, said the bill won't in
fluence people's votes. He 
believes most have already 
nnade up their mind. 

Some voters may sec this as 
an admission that King County 
planning has created problems 
in Federal Way and realize in
corporation can help to regain 
control, said Federal Way First! 
spokesman Jim Handnnacher. 

The county can only stave off 
development for so long, Ertel 
said. 

"If we don't incorporated, 
come Jan. 31,1990, there will be 
a glut of permits," she added. 

IF THE proposed moratorium 
passes, it will be the third 
development stoppage in King 
County in recent months. 

The council put an interim 
halt on short platting in the Bear 
Creek community planning area 
while it held public hearings and 
debated that plan. The intent 
was to stave off a rush of 
development before the plan 
took effect. 

Similarly, the council acted 
last week to put Snoquahme 
Valley under a temporary 
moratorium while a conununity 
plan is developed. 

The Federal Way moratorium 
differs because the area is not in 
a planning process and the ban 
stops construction permits, not 
plats. 

"As a general rule, I dont 

think moratoria are a good way 
to deal with land-use issues," 
said Councilmember Greg 
Nickels, whose district includes 
the eastern edge of the planning 
area. 

Nickels said the Bear Creek 
and Snoqualmie measures could 
be justified by the planning pro
cess, but he could see no reason 
to halt development in Federal 
Way right now. 

Councilmember Cynthia 
Sullivan, who heads the growth 
management committee, said it 
makes sense to her to ease the 
pressure on Federal Way right 
now. She expects it could 
receive councU support 

The bill will be passed on to 
her committee for review. It 
may be introduced as early as 
tomorrow. 

It would then undergo hear
ings and a vote by the full county 
council before it becomes law. 

Highway information available 
The state Department of Transportation operates a number of 

phone lines that provide road information: Highway Construc
tion, 464-6897; Highway Radio (24-hour number), 764-4100; Moun
tain Pass Reports (Oct. 1 through March 31, 30-cent charge), l-
976ROAD. 

B a n q u e t R o o m Ava i lab le 

RESTAURANTS LOUNGE 

Hospital officers elected A 
Donald Evans has been re

elected as chairman of the St. 
Frands Community Hospital 
Board of Trustees. Also r e 
elected was Sis ter Anne 
McNamara, who will continue to 
serve as vice chair of the board. 

Evans is a customer service 
manager for the containerboard 
division of Weyerhaeuser Co. He 
formerly chaired the Hospital 
Implementation Committee, 
which helped bring a hospital to 
Federal Way. Evans also has 
been active with the South King 
County Multi-Service Center, 
the Federal Way Boys' and 
Girls' Club and the Federal Way 
Chamber of Commerce. 

McNamara is vice president 
for administrative services at 
St Joseph Hospital in Tacoma. 
She also s serves as assistant ad
ministrator for Sacred Heart 
Province, the West Coast divi

sion of the Sisters of St. Francis, 
owners of St. Francis Communi
ty Hospital. She also is a board 
member and chairperson of the 
Tacoma Community College 
Nursing Board. 

The ^fleers began their one-
year term Jan. 1. 

Janitorial Service inc. 

^941-4394 
^Domestic house cleaning 
^Apartments t condos 
'^'Businesses t offices 
• Construction cleeui-up 
•Boats S RVs 
*Equipment & supplies 
included 

FEBRUARY IS NATIONAL CHILDREN'S 
DENTAL HEALTH MONTH 

In celebration we arc offering 
FREE SCREENING exams to all children. 

Bring your kids, relatives and neighbors. 

FREE COFFEE and PASTRIES 
FEB. 20TH 8am-5pm 

Cental Family Dental Care 
32020 I s t A v e . S . Suite 117, Federal Way 

A 

A 

KEN YAHN 

The best reason to plan 
now for later: 

YOUR FAMILY 
We offer the Purple Cross Plan and funeral 
pre-planning. Wc urge you to compare 
prices. No sales pressure. 

"The only family owned Funeral Home serving Federal Way" 

Ya/in 6* Son Funeral Home 
55 West Valley Hiway, Auburn 

1*̂  833-8877 

New Years 
Resolution 

Not Working? 

Want to lose 
weight for a 
wedding, or 
summer, or just 
because then 
why not the safe, 
fast, healthy diet 
plan that works? 

It works. 
It's safe. 
It's fast. 

OICKBLANKENSHIP 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 

838-5481 

A 

BUNIONS? 
Bunions are bony bumps at the base of 

the big toe. A bunionette is similar but at the 
base of the little toe. They can be inherited. 
They can be caused by an abnormal manner 
of walking. They can be painful. 

Can fhey be treated? Yes. The enlarged 
bone can be reduced in size and the big toe 
straightened if necessary. Prescription de
vices (orthotics) worn in the shoes may pre
vent or slow the progress of the forces that 
cause bunions. 

Dr. John H. Brunsman P.S. 

DES MOINES FOOT CLINIC 
22030 7th Ave. So. Pes Moines 824-9095 

Jf 

Sparks have been known 
to catch fire when lovers 

dine by the Fireside 

BREAKFAST'LUNCH 
DINNER 

23826 Pacific Hwy. So. 

824-9285 

YOUR HOME LMN 
WCONTINENnL 

MOmeAOE 
Be ready when your dream home fiiully 
shows up. With Continental', Jump Start 
pre-approved home loan, once you find 
your new home, you've already been ap-
proved and are ready to buy. 
And you've cut weeks off your ptoce»ing 
time, so you can tttove in fast! ' 
Get the jump on your dream home now 
Visit Contmemal Mongage Company to
day for a Jump Stan. It get, you on the 
road 10 your new home ^ . 

H^miNErsnAL 
MORTGAGE 
COMPANY 

A •telur> d UTOTOIUJI Sjuntp Bank 

» ^ ± T J ! ' ^ T - , ^ * » * ^ " » - 2 « » - Lynnwood, 776.9M3 
^^,»r°T ^'*'^*'* "̂  I-aOO-821-1249 . OtympU: 754-6)05 
F«fcrJW.y:a3M200or9Z7-755l • TKom« 565-4664 or 838-9190 

StbutiOa 692-1721 or 622-9288 • Seatikt 625-9640 

na w view m » c a « m - w w » mwmt rn* kxk«t md » lubirn lo My j^Kty^M, ptoptny H'^n^X. 
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O'Neall gets maximum murder sentence 

jConection: 
i; Bloodmobile 
•' date was 
scrambled 

By RANDY BLACK 
Darren O'Neall told a Pierce 

County Superior Court judge he 
was sorry he took the life of 
Robin Smith and wished he 
could trade places with her. 

"If that was the case, he 
should have asked the judge for 
the death penalty," said Smith's 
mother. 

O'Neall was sentenced to the 
maximum term allowed under 
standard state sentencing 
guidelines, 27 years, 9 months, 
for the murder of Robin Smith, a 
21-year-old Des Moines woman. 

But the maximum sentence 
didn't ease the hurt of Smith's 
mother, Edna, a Federal Way 
resident. 

"He took her life," Smith said. 
"He should pay wito his." 

O'Neall pleaded guilty in 
January to first-degree murder 
for the death of Robin Smith, 
who disappeared after a party in 
Edgewood March 28, 1987. Her 
body was found on Memorial 
Day, 1987, in a wooded area near 
Greenwater in eastern Pierce 
County. 

JUDGE E. ALBERT Morrison 
said he could not find a legal 
reason to go beyond the stan
dard maximum sentence. 

But he didn't consider giving a 
lesser sentence. He interrupted 
deputy prosecutor Tom 
Felnagle's argument to say that 
he intended to impose the max
imum. 

Edna Smith's emotional 
statements to O'Neall brought 
several outbursts from the cour
troom. 

Smith said she told O'Neall he 
was "a liar and a sleaze." 

The Morning News Tribune 
reported that O'Neall told in
vestigators after his guilty plea 
that he killed Smith during an 
argument after they had consen-
tualsex. 

"But I know my daughter 
would never have gone to bed 
with him," Edna Smith said. 

Felnagle said O'Neall was 
"very blase" and not "par
ticularly emotional" during the 
sentencing hearing. 

Edna Smith referred to the 
death of her daughter's fiance, 
Larron Crowston, who died in 
November after apparently ac
cidentally mixing alcohol with 
sleeping pills. Smith said she 
believes Crowston died "of a 
broken heart" from his remorse 
over leaving Robin Smith at the 
party where she was last seen. 

"There are two families this 
man has literally destroyed, and 
he stands there and says he's 

sorry?" she said. 
O'NEALL IS THE leading 

suspect in two other murders. 
He's already been arraigned 

on car-theft charges involving 

the disappearance of Wendy 
Aughe, a 29-year-old woman last 
seen drinking with O'Neall in a 
bar in Bellingham. 

Oregon authorities also want 

to question him about the death 
of Lia Elizabeth Szubert, a Boise 
woman whose body was found in 
La Grande, Oregon in June, 
1987. 

The Celebration 
of the Century! 

A Story in the Sunday Federal 
Way News ("Bloodmobile seeks 
donations Tuesday") contained 
conflicting dates for a local stop 
by the Puget Sound Blood Center 
Bloodmobile. 

The Bloodmobile was in 
Federal Way on Monday. Feb. 6. 

Teachers will not 
play donkey game 

The donkey basketball game 
scheduled between the faculties 
of Panther Lake Elementary 
School and Illahee Junior High 
School has been postponed. 

No new date has been set. 

Oak 
4 ft. Book Case/^ 
33-X48-X9" / % 

No particial board hereV^ 
Chotce of (inish. 

310-B Nom Wshitgtoii, Kill - i f 
8 5 2 - 0 6 6 0 _ < : t S 

Religion 
deadline 

The Federal Way News 
publishes a Religion sec
tion every Friday. The 
deadline for submitting 
news items for the Religion 
section is noon on Wedne 
sday. 

For more information 
call 839-0700or 927 4353. 

E^DffE ELEGANCE 
Treasures from famous Marcus Galleries, New York 

Ulc( tfta., 
i3795 

1.41 a lot, d/as. 
J3295 

1.83 cl tot di3S.. 
platinum. 
16250 

I 79 ct. c/ia. 
$5500 
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S1795 

186 ct. lo(, diai. 
platinum. 
t7500 
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S3950 
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Art Dcco pin. 

176 ct lot diss, platmum. 
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269 Ct. dia.. 
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J 36 ct dia 
$4500 
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1SK gold. 
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\ Dtamond 4 s&p(A\m ring, 
*•• 3,75 ct total, 

5 $1895 

Diamonds and sappftiw. 
207ct total, 

$1495 / 

Circa f930, 
18K diamond ring, 

$795 

1750 ct. amethyst nnfl.j^V 
.50cl tot clia.s.. 18K, ' ^ . 

$1295 -r •^*^ 

Emeralds and diamonds, 
130 ct total. 

$1495 i8K gold necklace, 
JOOcs diamonds, $5950 

Diamond !• sappmre nog. 
; 40 ct total, 

$1175 

Ring. 
! 10 CI cenu^!. 

.36 CI side diis 
$2295 

Otamond ring 
lOOcl tola/. 

Emerald and diamonds. 
12Sct total. iSKpoW. 

$2195 

20-00 cl aqua.. 
70 ct tot dmi.. 

ISKgotd 
$2495 

Sappttirei 4 diamonds. 
$2195 

Platinum ring, 
135 ct lot dias. 

$1895 

Oi^riionrjs. 
52 ct total. 

$S95 

, S«!**NtK ^ 

platinum bitnd 
75 ct lot dial.. 

Diamond ring. 18K. 
200ct, total. J. 

$2675 ' 

Platinum trooct). 
I) 00 ct oi dias...) 50 ct enieiald 

signed. "Yard' 
$17,500 

Diamonds & rubms, 
107ct tot. 

' $2795 

Circa 1910 ring. 
80 ct total dins., 

$950 

1.25 ct totdisi 
$1495 

2 00 ct tot. Oias.. 
green onyx, p/alinum. 

45950 

Plavnum tvoocH 
eSOctofmartJWse, 

tagmtte 4 fotin^O'W, 
sasso 

Cuitu/ed peart pia 
! 25 ct. tot diss„ 

J2495 

****. ..dfclt-. 

,00 a total. '^'f^W^W^^-
$1295 • t » « « « 3 0 

V^f Diamond ring. 
6 50 ct. total. 18K. 

^g $7950 

V 

»JK. - r 
' ^ • j 

%M 
lO'jmrti Sout/i Sea peart ring. 

225ct total dianioods. 
«5500 m 

9 

jggH^ f 
W/KM \ 

Diamond band. 
1.60 CI total, 3 

J2195 

m 
it 
f 
M L , 

^ 

1 M 
•linings, 
50 cl total 
J2495 

Opal i diamond ring 
$895 

Plat/num hand 
2 75 cl lot dias. 

$2950 

Diamond ting. 
$450 

Diamond ring, 
5 rb ct tot., J«K, 

J5950 
Oiarrondtw^t^s, 

t.OO r! total. 
$1795 

Platinum t>iacelet. 9.00 ct. tolal diamonds. J9760 

nd brectHfl 600 ci total. plalJmim. $8500 

Jewels extraordinaire: shown above, only a small sampling of a unique collection of hand-picked, exquisitely crafted 
dazzlers from the past. Diamond brooches, bracelets, necklaces, rings and more splendors from Victorian times, the-tum-of-
the-century, the Art Deco era, contemporary treasures too. Each precious one, at a fraction of what it would cost were it 
created today. Come see the sparkle. f=br exceptional value, shop The Bon Estate Jewel Collection. $100- $17,500 

CERTIFIED APPRAISALS BY N.G I WILL BE AVAILABLE AT $40 00 PER ITEM 
Pieces subiecl to ptiof sale All weights approxitnale 

ONE DAY ONLY 
SEATAC MALL/THURSDAY, FEB. 9 

THEBmiMM/mCHC 
SEATAC MALL 

THEBONMAKHE. WHSHE rHECHOtCBSARE/CHMQEITOHYajRBON. AMERICAN EXPRESS', VISA' Oft UASTEKAK>- ACCOUNT TOORDER. CAU THEBON. SEAOCIMLL 9*1-2000 
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Couple's contributions rate rewards S BE OUR GUEST 

Continued f r om A-1 

speechless Saturday night. 
"I just hope we're the last peo

ple to receive this award in unin
corporated Federal Way," Mary 
finally told the chamber au
dience. 

Balloting among past winners 
is a secret affair, said Erin Stan
ford, co-winner with her hus
band, Jack, in 1984. The specific 
reasons for their choices are 
kept under wraps. But, Stanford 
added, past Citizen of the Year 
winners could not overlook the 
G a t e s ' i nvo lvemen t in 
everything from politics to 
business to the environment of 
Federal Way. 

BILL AND MARY GATES 
began their activities here 14 
years ago when they moved to 
Twin Lakes from Cosmopolis, 
Wash., courtesy of Bill's job at 
Weyerhaen'spr 

They had met and dated back 
at their Illinois high school. He 
joined the Army. She continued 
her education and eventually 
earned a master's degree. 

Although her major was in
terpersonal and group com
munication, he was the one who 
wrote letters. He wrote every 
day, as Mary Gates recalls. 

They married in 1967, and she 
worked as a university speech 
instructor and debate coach 
while he completed his own 
master's. Together, they moved 
to Cosmopolis, where he worked 
for Weyerhaeuser and she for 
the Hoquiam School District. In 
1974 they moved to Federal 
Way, where he eventually 
became a stockbroker for Mer
rill Lynch and she began 
teaching communications at 
several colleges, including 
Green River and Highline. 

Governor appoints pair 
to HCC board of trustees 

A founder and publisher of 
community newspapers and a 
vice president of a regional bank 
system have been chosen to fill 
two open seats on the Highline 
Community College Board of 
Trustees. 

Gerald Robinson, publisher of 
six newspapers, including the 
Fedeal Way News, Des Moines 
News and Highline Times, will 
take the post left open by former 
board president Betty Metz. 
Tom Nixon, vice president of 
regional operations at Puget 
Sound Bank, will fill the post left 
by former Marine Hills resident 
Margery Guthrie. 

Both Metz and Guthrie left the 
HCC board in November, Metz 
for health reasons and Guthrie 
because of a move out of the 
community. 

Robinson, 68, first began 
publishing the White Center 
News in 1951 and has since ac
quired five more newspapers, 
from West Seattle to the north 
and Northeast Tacoma to the 

south. Robinson also serves as 
board member of the King Coun
ty Housing Authority, the 
Rainier Golf and Country Club 
and the Highline Community 
Hospital Foundation. 

He is an eight-year resident of 
Three-Tree Point, and has Uved 
the past 48 years in the Highline 
area. 

Nixon, a resident of the 
Adelaide area of Federal Way, 
worked his way to the vice presi
dent's office from the manager's 
post in both Federal Way and 
Midway Puget Sound Banks. 
Nixon is a member of the Des 
Moines Rotary and a past board 
member of the Des Moines 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Their appointments, made by 
Gov. Booth Gardner and approv
ed by the state's Higher Educa
tion Comittee, bring the HCC 
board to a full five members. 

Robinson's term will conclude 
in September 1992. Nixon's term 
will be up in September 1991. 

Smokin' Deals!! 
Carton Cigarettes 

$1099 12 Plus Tax 
lOO's & Supers are more 

SlWtOx aNtiWlS WMNMG Sm*in( 
'Mm l>«if Caoi. HMr< Ooam. 

Major Brands 

Get the good things easy. 
JUny 7-ElcvBn Stores ut frintlii3«l aiwj i^ierated by UKJI midenti. 

Pnc«8 rff«<.tjve nl punicipAtiag TElewni The SHimhlind CorpciraLon 

FREE HEALTH FORUMS 
AT ST. FRANCIS 

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 

YOU'RE INVITED TO THESE FREE 
FORUMS TO HELP EXPAND YOUR 

AWARENESS OF A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE, 

D FEBRUARY 9,1989 
"The Aging Eye" 
with Ophthalmologist Peter Shelley, M.D. 
Or. Shelly will discuss bifocals, cataracts, 
glaucoma and more. 

Register Now For This 
And Future Forums 

• MARCH 9th • APRIL 13th 
"Hypertension" "Allergies 

And Asthma" 

REGISTER FOR ONE OR MORE NOW! 
For more information or to register by phone, 

call 952-7910 or 927-9700 (ext. 1839) 

Please register me for Itie 
FREE HEALTH FORUM 7-9 P.M. 

Feb. 9th Mar. 9th .April13th: 
Name 
Address. 
City 

_Phone_ 

-Zip-
Mall to: S I Francis Communily Hospilal 

M91S Nlnin Av«nu8 Souin, F*<)«r*l Wiy . WA MII03 

- T I M E -
7 P.M.-9 P.M. 
- P L A C E -

Hospital 
Cafeteria 

A Communliy Service 
Prolectot 

SI. Francis 
Community 

Hospital Auxiliary 
Sponsored by 

Federal Way 
News 

S I , Fnncii Communiti 
Hotptui 

H515Ninlli*venu9 9oulh 
rMarilWuJVuAinglwi 

m t 9 M 7 1 l l | . » 2 M n o 

IT WAS HERE they revved 
their community service into 
high gear. She was a charter 
member of the Federal Way 
Women's Network, a group he 
would later join. He was a 
trustee for the Federal Way 
Library and now the King Coun
ty Library System. She was a 
member of King County 2000, a 
group of community leaders 
who examined regional plann
ing. 

Together they helped update 
the Federal Way Community 
Plan, a six-month task that con
tinued for more than two years. 
Both now work actively for 
Federal Way cityhood and the 
maintainance of the West 
Hylebos wetlands. 

They've earned their share of 
awards and nominations, too. 
The Federal Way chamber has 
named them both Citizen of the 
Month, him in '83 and her in '84. 

"I suppose we've gotten our 
share of plaques for this and 
that, but nothing like this," Bill 
said eyeing the gold, engraved 
Citizen of the Year prize. 

AWARDS ARE often bestow
ed to mark the end of a 
distinguished career or period of 
service. But this award may on
ly drive the Gateses to try 
harder. Their energy and 
academic degree demand that, 
they say. 

"If we didn't use that 
knowledge, it would be a 
shame," said Mary Gates. 

It takes something more than 
academic degrees, however, to 
combine activism and the job of 
day-to-day living. Mary Gates 
spent last Sunday afternoon 
whipping up some food to send to 
an Illinois friend and helping a 
n e w m o t h e r i n t h e 
neighborhood. Bill Gates, just 
home from a swim meet, ran out 
again for a meeting. The 
children likewise ate, chattered 
and left. 

And somehow, it all works out, 
the schedules and the priorities. 

"Whenever it's been the right 
time for things to have happened 
in this family, it's happened," 
said Mary Gates. "We've been 
blessed that way." 

On The Greens 
Restaurant 

ol NORTH SHO^ 

On The Greens cordially 
invites you to have a 

dinner on us! 
FREE 

THRU FEBRUARY 25th. 1989 
(Must present this coupon when orderino ) 
DINNER SERVED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

5:00-9:00 P.M. 

Make reservations now! 
927-7439 

Make your Valentine's Dinner Reservations Early. •"1 

)ur Semi-Annual Clearance Sale only happens twice a year. You'll save on every department^ 
the store! This is the largest clearance sale of the season. Don't miss it! Sale going on right now! 

Percale 
Sheets 25 7c 

'OFF 
Everyday Low Price 

•Selected Prints in 180 & 200 count styling "AH 1st 
quality from the tsest makers: Springs'S. CannonS, 
Stevens® & Dan River s>. 'All styles and sizes not 
available all stores 

Fashion 
Comforters 25 % 'o 

_ OFF 
Everyday Low Price 

• Selected 1 st quality designer comforters in florals and 

eeometrics 'From the finest US. makers: Croscill®. 
tevens », Springs v, Dan RiverS. Countess York®, 

Cameo » and Laura Ashley .B 

Embraceable 
Towels 5 .99 

Bath 
Compare to 12.00 

• Sligtit imperfection that won't affect softness and 
atjsorbency • 100% combed cotton terry loops trath 
sides 'Limited quantity! 

EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE! 

Flannel Sheets 
• 100% cotton flannel sheets softly brushed 
for greater sleeping comfort 'Assorted prints 
and solids, all first quality featuring our entire 
stock! ^ 

Fashion Quilted Bedspreads 
• Selected designer styled bedrpreads, most 
with woven poly-cotton backs-All are 1st 
quality and machine washable -An 
inexpensive means to redecorate any 
bedroom 

White Goose Down Pillows 
• Both blended 50/50 white goose 
down/goose feather for firm support and 
white goose down for medium support on 
sale now • 100% cotton covers and special 
processing that is non-allergenic 

Room Warmers 
•Styled to fit like a long coat — perfect for 
lounging around the house on cold winter 
nights 'Soft, washable acrylic pile 

Ceramic Bath Accessories 
•Fashionable contemporary styling in high 
glaze finish 'Tumblers, soapdishes, lotion 
dispensers, toothbrush holders & guest towel 
swans 

Print Kitchen Ensembles 
•Entire stock of 1st quality kitchen towels, 
some with matching dishcloths, potholders 
and oven mitts 'All terry and velour styles 
•Large selection 

^ 25% OFF EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE! ^ 33% OFF 

Woven Placemats 
• 100% cotton hand loomed fashion 
placemats • Fashion color combinations from 
the best makers 

All Plush Stuffed Animals 
•Garfield®, Opus® and many other 
characters • Great assortment of ttie latest 
styles 'Machine washable 

• 33% OFF EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE! 

Impact Print 
Towels 

•Special process forces the dyes deep into 
the towel for a softer feel and brighter colors 
•Assorted novelty and floral patterns 

Embellished Towels 
•Selected fashion towels to highlight any 
bath decor 'Soft, velvety smooth velour finish 

Jacquard 
Bath Sheets 

•100% cotton towels with wide range of 
fashion woven patterns 'Soft, velvety finish — 
sizes from 30x60 to 40x72 

Fashion Vinyl 
Placemats 

•Muge assortment of current fashion prints 
•Novelty, floral, geometric and kids' styles 

EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE! 

Selected Futon Frames 
•Selected frame styles in maple, alder or oak 
•It s a sofa by day — bed by night 

3 Pc. Stainless Steel Wok Set 
•Features aluminum sandwich bottom 
construction for fast & even heat distribution 
j ^ t includes wok, cover, steamer & recipe 

Selected Brass Daybeds 
•Each brass daybed includes: bac'k sides & 
link springs 'These are solid brass and 
speaally treated not to tamish 

• 5 0 % O F F EVERYDAY 
• ^ v / o u r r LOW PRICE! Glitter Placemats 
•Add a new fashion look that will enhance 
any table decor 'Available in gold and silver 

Dhurrie Rugs 
•Selected dhurrie styles all imported from 
India 'Hand loomed fashion looks 

Novelty Print Bath Towels 
•bcreen printed terry towels in wide 

t^r^rj I S ? ° ' " " " ^ " y P^"^'"^ ' ^ l <=o«on 

All Christmas Decor 
n n l ° ^ ®h 'W° ' "®'^' Christmas • Stock up 

towels^ua?IVf ! . ' ' °A '^ ' ' ^^«"«°*« '^^^^^^^ loweis. rugs & selected housewares 

N 

Twin 
&Full 

Sp»c/8/Offer 

Plaid 
Comforters „..., 
•Assorted Dan River® plaids in all the current colors 
• Completely machine washatale 

2999 
Compare to 60°° 

Bed 099 
Pillows Compare to 10°° O 
•Assorted styles — all designed to give a tietter nights 
sleep 'All are machine washable and made in the 
U.S.A. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

99 
F«r»tt»tfc Prtcef 

White Goose Down __ ^_ 
C o m f o r t e r compare to 121« " T ^ Twin 
•We re overstocked on twin size White Goose Down 
Comforters — ttie real thing! .All cotton cover — baffle 
channel construction 

49 
Outsttnding Value! 
Kitchen 
Rugs Compare to 7* 

149 

• Convenient half moon shape with non-skkl back 
•Sturdy nylon pile, assorted prints, slight impertectfons 

,99 
UmltKlQutntlty 
C o m f o r t e r & compare 

Sheet Set '°'5o» ^ ^ 
' O U S ^ ' I ^ H ' ^ ^ ' ?f' ̂ ' ^ "matching c^tc^,. 1 st 

j u a ^ bedding. Machine washaSle in Twin. Full & 

59 
OoxMDitcoiint 
12 Pk. 
Washcloths 

\ 

Compare 
toe* 

»99 

• a i x k ^ n S J l T ^ washcloths 'Assorted pastel colors 

70% OFF 
50% OFF 
33% OFF 

Hours: M-F 9-9; 
Sat 9-6; Sun 11-5 
Sale ends 2/25/89 

PtnenaoM »"> o" Our Evtryday Low Price 

135(fi& Aurora, 364 53S0 

r«.'».E>*fgr»«n WYMS-974S 
U n n a o o d . H w y 99 H 9 6 B I . 774-7700 
EvaraO, TBI $ Evwgrwn Wy. 3SS.974 
Kanl, Kani HH P l a n , 8S2-atbo 
j B K h a w W i . PavMon tut, in-^Bta 

BED • BATH • lOTCHEN • GIFTS • FUTONS 
E 'W 

U X 
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Sandwich Generation 

Adults trapped 
by old, young 
By KDiIBERLY FISHER 
and WENDY CULVEKWELL 

Henry Vogel's fierce in
dependence and strength used to 
awe his daughter, Melinda Zim
merman. 

As a young adult, Zimmerman 
never thought she'd have to care 
for either him or her mother, 
Elisa, though they were close to 
50 and 40, respectively, when she 
was bom. 

Like her parents, Melinda 
Zimmerman delayed paren
thood. The first of her two 
daughters, Megan, was bom 
five years ago, when she was 30. 
A second daughter, Amanda, is 
17 months. 

Just as Zimmerman and her 
husband, Richard, are getting 
their own family started, they 
are facing a growing problem 
among middle-age adults — ag
ing parents who can't care for 
themselves. Henry Vogel is in 
the advanced stages of 
Alzheimer's disease, a pro
gressive deterioration of mental 
functions. Her father no longer 
recognizes her, Zinmierman 
said. 

Henry Vogel, now 85 and a 
resident of Hallmark Manor 
Nursing Home, is a high-
maintenance patient, and re
quires constant supervision to 
keep him from wandering about 
Federal Way. 

Elisa Vogel is still largely in
dependent, but has had health 
problems stemming from the 
stress of caring for her husband. 
Last summer, as Henry was be
ing placed at Hallmark, she suf
fered a minor stroke. She lives 
alone now, but relies heavily on 
her daughter for emotional sup
port, and for some ($200/month) 

financial support. 
THE TAB AT Hallmark 

Manor is $2,200 per month. It is 
steep because of Henry's need 
for constant supervision and is 
paid for by Social Security, 
Medicare and his family. 

Zimmerman visits her father 
three mornings a week, usually 
while Megan is in preschool at 
Steel Lake Presbyterian 
Church. She no longer brings her 
oldest daughter to the home 
because she's easily disturbed 
by the bizarre behavior of the 
Alzheimer's victims there. Even 
her toddler is affected by the at
mosphere, but Amanda is still 
too young to leave in preschool. 

Melinda Zimmerman is part 
of what Nancy Hooyman, pro
fessor and dean of the Universi
ty of Washington School of 
Social Work, calls the "Sand
wich G e n e r a t i o n . " She 
describes them as middle-age 
people caught between the 
demands of their aging parents 
and the demands of their own 
children. The term describes 
her situation perfectly, Zinuner-
mansaid. 

T h e ' ' s a n d w i c h 
phenomenon," Hooyman ex
plained at UW's Health Forum 
'88, was created by greater 
longevity, smaller family size 
(fewer children to share the 
parental support burden) and 
the increased demands of adult 
children. To the list should be 
added delayed parenthood, as in 
the Vogels' and the Zinamer-
mans' cases. 

People are living longer, and 
Social Security, in reality, 
doesn't go far. Adult children 
have to support their aging 
parents through longer 

MELINDA ZIMMERMAN fits into the category of middle-
age people called the "Sandwich Generation." She's squeez
ed between the demands of her young daughters and the 

photo by Paul T. Erickson 
needs of her aging parents, including her father who has 
Alzheimer's. 

lifespans. 
The Vogels planned financial

ly for their retirement, but 
never anticipated Henry's rapid 
decline. The Alzheimer's first 
appeared soon after his retire
ment 10 years ago. Zimmerman 
attributes it to his heavy smok
ing, frequent falls on his head, 
and a career around high-lead 
paints. 

"When he retired, that's when 
he stopped doing anything," she 
said. "He stopped being in
terested in anything." 

AI^O PRESSING the genera
tion caught in the middle are 
their own children, who may live 
independently but still are 
quasi-dependent, financially. 
Or, as in the Zimmerman's case, 
they can be young enough to re
quire full-time attention. 

According to Hooyman, tJie 
need to care for aging parents 
increases stress, and is a 
physical, emotional and finan
cial drain. Zimmerman agrees, 
saying that all the demands on 
her time prevent her from retur

ning to her teaching career. 
"That's frustrating," she said. 
"Ambivalence, love, anger, 

bitterness, resentment, guilt — 
these all come into play," 
Hooyman said. 

Zimmerman said that when 
she's with her father, she feels 
guilty about being away from 
her children. When she's with 
her cliildren, her mother is on 
her mind. The cycle is endless, 
she said. 

"I'm at capacity!" 
To deal with the stress, Zim

merman joined the Federal Way 
Senior Center's Family Support 
Group for re la t ives of 
Alzheimer's victims. 

"We talk about everytblag!" 
she said. 

Nancy Woods, professor and 
chair for the UW Department of 
Parent and Child Nursing, ad
vises that such groups are 
crucial to the mental health of 
the caregivers. She also en
courages middle-age children to 

Continued on A-8 
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ROTARY AUCTION '89 
The Federal Way Rotary thanks you for your support in the past! This year the Auction is back, 
bigger and better than ever! You are invited to attend the Federal Way Rotary Auction. 

AT THE 

ScciTcic nicill 
CENTER COURT 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 AT 6 PM 
Your evening will include cocktails, dinner, a silent and live auction 

tickets $20 per person. 

Tickets On SaJelNow[ 
Call the SeaTac Mall at 
839-6156 to reserve your 
space or use convenient 
order form below. 

Monies Raised Benefit 
These Federal Way Programs: 
• High School Scholarships 
• Senior Citizens 
• YMCA 

^ ^ 2 3 ^ ^ 

mM^ 
Cut along dotted line and mall today! 

Auction Items Now Accepted! 
If you have an item to donate for 
the auction call 839-6156 to arrange 
for pick-up, or contact your local 
Rotarian. 

Others Benefitted: 
• Elementary Education 

Substance Abuse Programs 

•Boys and Girls Club 
• MultiService Center ̂  

Name. 

Address. 

Phone 

City Zip 

# Of Tickets 
$20 per person or $160 per table of 8 

.Amount Enclosed. 

Send to: F.W. ROTARY CLUB 
P.O. Box 3272 
Federal Way, WA 98003 
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Domeitlc Abuse Women's Network 
Volunteers needed to man the 24-
hour hotline. For information, call 
the DAWN oHice at 852-5529. 
King County Women's Advisory 
Board (Second Thursday, 7 p.m.) 
The King County-authorized board 
works toward ending the abuse of 
women and children. Meetings are 
held in Rm. 404 of the King County 
Courthouse. For information, call 
344-5240. 
Eating Disorders Support Group 
(Second and fourth Mondays, 7-9 
p.m.) Anorexics, bulimics, and their 
friends and family meet at St. 
Joseph's Hospital In Lagerquist 
Center, Room 2B, Tacoma. For infor 
information, call 591-6671. 
Gardening and flower arranging 
The Marine Hiils Garden Club is 
open to new members. Call Judy 
McDonald at 639-4413. 
Survivors of Suicide (Second Tue
sday, 7 p.m.) The support group for 
family members of suicide victims 
meets at Auburn's Bible Baptist 
Church, 1320 Auburn Way S. For In
formation, call Jan Lumsden at 863-
0213, or Carol Brown at 952-7026. 
Golden Key Club The Kiwanis Club 
of Federal Way is forming the group 
for men and women age 50 and over. 
The group wil l meet at 9:30 a.m., 
every Wednesday, at Secoma Bowl
ing Lanes in Federal Way. For in
formation or a ride, call John 
Hoslcinson at 838-2252, or Bill Martin 
at 839 4736. 
Metanoia Ministries (Mondays) The 
Christian ministry for those seeking 
to leave homosexuality holds office 
hours each week at the Tacoma 
Alliance Church, 2207 Sixth Ave. For 
information, call 783-3500. 
Senior Services (First Friday, 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m.) Senior citizens 
needing health assistance can get It 
on a monthly basis from a trained 
volunteer at the Federal Way Senior 
Center, To make an appointment, 
call 838-3604. There is no charge for 
services. 
Heaitt) Clinic (Second and fourth 
Tuesday) The Oes Moines Senior 
holds a health clinic bi-monthly. Call 
for an appointment, 878-1642 bet
ween 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Pay
ment is on a donation basis. 
Federal Way Gem and Mineral Club 
(Third Friday, 7:30 p.m.) Meets at 
the ESC Building, 31455 28th Ave. S. 
For more information, call Chuck 
Harbaugh, 854-5638. 
Clean and Sober (Every Tuesday, 3 
to 5 p.m.) The support group for 
iunior and senior high school 
students/youth meets at the Federal 
Way Youth Services Bureau office at 
1411 S.W. Dash Point Road. The 
group will also offer social ac
tivities. For information, contact 
Debbie at 839 6555. 

Crazy Qui iters of Federal Way 
(Second and fourth Wednesday, 6 to 
9 p.m.) The organization dedicated 
to the preservation of quiltmaking 
and appreciation meets at the 
Federal Way Senior Center, 4016 S. 
3S2nd St. Visitors are welcome. Call 
9 2 2 - 3 3 1 5 f o r m o r e 
information.Intervention classes 
(Every Tuesday, 7 to 9 p.m.) Uor-
thwest Treatment Center and 
Residence XI I offer the free classes 
to teach family members of people 
with drug or alcohol problems to get 
the victim on the road to recovery. 
For more information, call 789-5911. 
Hltch-n-6oSams (Fourth Tuesday, 1 
p.m.) The chapter is made up of 
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retired couples who live within a 30 
mile redlus of Auburn. For informa
tion, call 631-4578. 
Jet Cities Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
(Mondays, 7:30 p.m.) Meeting held 
at Calvary Lutheran Church, 2415 S. 
320th St. For Information, call 839-
6884. 
Federal Way Chapter of Leeds Club 
(Thursdays, 7:30 a.m.) The 
businesswomen's promotional and 
networking club meets for breakfast 
at Patricia's on 336th In Federal 
Way. Contact Pat Mueller, 952-4111 
for Information, v is i to rs are 
welcome. • 
K i w a n i s of F e d e r a l W a y 
(Wednesday, noon) Meet at the Ex-
ecutel in Federal Way. 
Ladles of Elks (First Wednesday, 
7:30 p.m.) Meets at 1200 S. 336th St. 
in West Campus. 
National Association of Retired 
Federal Employees, Evergreen 
Chapt. No. 1801 (Fourth Monday, 
noon) Meeting held at the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, 345 S. 312th St. 
For information, call 874-4097. 
Overeaters Anonymous (Every Mo
nday, 7 to 9 p.m.) Meetings, which 
feature the 12-step recovery process 
used by Alcoholics Anonymous, are 
held at the Federal Way Group 
Health Clinic. For information, call 
839 7749 or 941-2466. 
Poverty Bay Historical Society 
(Third Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.) Meeting 
held at the Federal Way Library, 848 
S. 320th St. For information, call 839-
0850 or 941-1935. 
Puget Sound Couples Club (Meets at 
irregular Intervals) A nonprofit 
club for couples over 30. Varied ac
tivities such as dining, dancing, and 
camping. Call 839-4084 for Informa
tion. 
Town Criers Toastmasters of 
Federal Way (Thursdays, 7 to 8 
a.m.) Meetings held at United 
Pacific Reliance Building, 33405 
Eighth Ave. S. For information, 
Jayne Wuerch, 841-1758, or Bob 
Hook, 536-1775. 
Breast Cancer Support Group (First 
and Third Thursday, 7 p.m.) Meets 
semi weekly at the Good Neighbor 
Center, 305 S. 43rd in Renton, to 
discuss topics generated by par
ticipants. 
Evergreen Stroke Association 
(Second Tuesday, 2 p.m.) The 
Federal Way Chapter meets in the 
Physicians' Lounge of Group Health 
Clinic, 301 S. 320th St. to either hear 
a speech therapist or to have a 
discussion group. 
Greater Federal Way Kiwanis Club 
(Tuesdays, 7:30 a.m.) Meeting held 
at Secoma Lanes, 34500 Pacific 
Highway S. For information, call 
8396234 or 927-3118. 
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, No. 1048 
(Tuesdays, 8 p.m.) Meetings are 

held in the recreation hall at 
Homewood Terrace, 30030 38th Ave. 
S. Call 946-1849 or 941-3647 for more 
information. 
Federal Way Women's AGLOW 
(Second Monday, 6:15 p.m.) Dinner 
meetings are held at the Campus 
Cafe, 1500 S. 336th St., #16. Call 
Kathlee Kampa at 874-6819 for more 
Information. 
The South King County Alliance for 
the Mentally III (Third Monday) A 
support group meets from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., and a general meeting 
and program runs from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m., at United Good Neighbor, 305 
S. 43rd St. in Renton. 
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, No. 642 
(Thursdays, 7 p.m.) Meeting held in 
the Calvary Lutheran Church base
ment, 2415 S. 320th St. For informa
tion, call 839-3314 or 839-6576. 
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, No. 281 
(Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.) Meetings 
held at the Camelot Square Mobile 
Park, community building, 3001 S. 
288th. For information, call 927-3826 
or 8291097. 
Sea-Tac Harmony Kings, Society for 
ttie Preservation and Encourage
ment of Barberst>op Quartet Singing 
In America (Tuesday, 7 to 10 p.m.) 
Meet at Trinity Reformed Church, 
3807 Reith Road. Male singers 
welcome. For more information, 
call 839-8719. 
South King County Parent Support 
(Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.) Meeting of 
the parent group using the 
Toughiove philosophy Is held at the 
Long House, St. Phiiomena's 
Church, 1790 S. 222nd St in Des 
Moines. For Information, call 824-
4637 or 927-2495. 
Stephen Mills Composite Squadron 
of the Civil Air Patrol (Tuesdays, 7 
to 9:30 p.m.) Meeting at the Federal 
Way Church of the Nazarene, 1525 
S.W. Dash Point Road. Call 630-1080 
for information. 
South Star Guild for ttw Retarded 
(Third Tuesdays) Meeting at 
members homes. The guild raises 
funds to help deveiopmentally 
disabled individuals and their 
families. For information, call Judy 
Moref ield at 838-8390. 
South King County Chapter, Nor
thwest Steelhead and Salmon Coun
cil of Trout Unlimited (First Tue
sday, 7 p.m.)Me€tings are open to 
the public. For information, call 939-
3834. 
Soropt lmlst of Federal Way 
(Wednesdays, 7:15 a.m.) Meetings 
at Executel, except fifth Wednesday 
of month, no meeting. For informa
tion, call 839-1755. 
Solo Squares (a square and round 
dance club for singles) (First and 
third Sunday, 7:30 to 10 p.m.) For in
formation, call 859-2223 or 9390836. 
Pyramid Court of Amranth (Third 
Tuesday, 8 p.m.) Meetings are held 
at the Masonic Lodge, 1700 S. 340th 
St. For information, call 838 2553. 
Thornton F. McElroy Lodge (First 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.) Meetings are 
held at the Masonic Lodge. 1700 S. 
340th St. For information, call 878-
8175. 
AAothers of Twins The South Seattle 
See 'N Double Mothers of Multiples 
meets the second Wednesday of the 
month at 7 p.m. in different homes in 
the south end. Call 941-3539 or 859-
2204 for more information. 
Senior Adult Dance (Fridays, 12:30 
to 2:23 p.m.) Live music is provided. 
Dances are preceded by potlucks, 
cards and parties and held at the 

Kids pay longevity's price 
Continued from A-7 

talk to their parents before care 
is necessary. Zimmerman 
agrees wholeheartedly. 

Her family, she said, made the 
mistake of denying anything 
was wrong with her father. He 
deteriorated for several years 
before lieing diagnosed with 
Alzheimer's, and then it was 
a l m o s t too l a t e . Many 
Alzheimer's families must go to 
court to prove incompetence 
before gaining power of attorney 
over the victim's financial af
fairs. 

Zimmerman managed to gain 
power of attorney without go

ing to court. But, she warned, if 
a parent is diagnosed with 
Alzheimer's, their children 
should get a lawyer and learn as 
much about their parents' af
fairs as possible. 

FOR THE Zinunermans, 
there is no end in sight. Doctors 
say that although Henry Vogel 
will continue to deteriorate men
tally (until he won't even be able 
to feed himself), he is otherwise 
in good health. He could live 
another 10 years. 

The out-of-state parents of her 
husband also are beginning to 
grow dependent on outside help, 
so the Zimmermans could be 

facing long-distance caregiving 
as well. 

Zimmerman has a half-
brother from her father's first 
marriage, but he is dealing with 
his own mother's Alzheimer's 
and devotes his energies to her 
care. 

"It's like going to a loved one's 
funeral every day! That's exact
ly what it's like," Zimmerman 
said, quoting an article on 
Alzheimer's that she had recent
ly read. 

(Kimberfy Flsbar Is a atudait 
In the Valventty of Wa^bUigtoa 
School of Communications' 
News Laboratory) 
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Has a New Meeting Location in Federal Way! 
Effect ive February 6 ,1989 

Century Square Shopping Center 
1320 South 324th Street, Suite A102 

Mondays 4:40 pm & 6:40 p m * 

Wednesdays 9:00 a m & 4:40 p m * 

•Abovt times are for New and Reiolning Members. 
Wetgh-ln for Current Members begins 20 minutes later. 

For More Information 
Call 

Seattle: 525-2323 T..ir̂  1-800-562-6962 

Highling Community Center, 425 
S.W. 144th St. The cost is $1.50 per 
person. Call 344-6956 for more in
formation. 
Word Weavers (Thursdays, 6:45 
p.m.) The group, Toastmasters Club 
#2029, meets at Edgewood Com
munity Church, 1720 N. Meridian. 
Call 824-4432 for more information. 
Washington Association for Children 
and A d u l t s w i th Learn ing 
Disabilities (Third Thursday, 7 
p.m.) The South Region Chapter 
holds its monthly support group 
meetings at Group Help Clinic, 301 S. 
320th St. Call94l-0422 for details. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 28U 
(Second and fourth Tuesday, 7:30 
p.m.) The Charles C. Ralls group 
meets at the Brooklake Community 
Center, 726 S. 356th St. Call 8741933 
or 839-9041 for more information. 
Professional Secretaries, In f l . , 
Evergreen Chapter (Second Thur
sday, 5:45 p.m.) Meets for dinner at 
the Mariott Hotel, 3201 S. 176th St. 
For further information, call Shirley 
Cutler at 655-8786. 

Diet Plan 
Free Delivery 

839-3100 
SattfttKtlOff Guaranioed or your money back 

South End Singles (Every Friday, 
8:30 p.m.) The singles group dances 
every Friday to live music at the 
Burien Elks Lodge, 14006 First Ave. 
S. For information, call 285-1719 

(Seattle) or 564-5056 (Tacoma). 
Capable Amputee Support Group' 

A 

Get Your FREE 
FULL SPINAL EXAMINATION 
NO OBLIGATION • NOTHING TO PAY 

You may have one of these 1 6 
DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES: 

n 
if 

FREE. 

9. Numb Hands 
10 . Bunitis 
11. Pain Down l-ess 
12. Muscle Spasms 

13. NumbFinsers 
14. Hip Pain 
15. Tisht Muscles 
16. Aching Feet 

1. Low Bacii Pain 5. OlutncM 
2. Headaches 6 . SoreBbovs 
3 . Shoulder Pain 7. Neck Pain 
4 . Aithritis 8. Indigestion 

FIND OUT NOW whether cateful professional 
chiropractic care can relieve your aches and pains. 

This examination normally cosls $36 00 or mote It will Include an orthopedic 
test, a neurologicai test, a blood pressure test, a spinal alignment check, an 
examination ior restricted or excess motion in the spine, a muscle stienglhness 
test, a private consultation with the doctor to discuss ttie results 

This entire examination Is FREE. 
If you want more care and 
treatment, we do all the paperwork. 

CALL for your FREE appointment before NEXT SATURDAY! 

$36 MARTIN Chiropractic Clinic 
VALUE 30821B Pacific Hwy. So. O / l 1 / I Q A A 

TO YOU Federal Way, WA y** L'*±0\j\M 

CALL NOW 
BRING THIS COUPON 
WITH YOU 

• * 

Race over to the Red Robin 
for our Half Yearly Sale 

. ^ 

FREE. . . 
BURGER OR ENTREE 

n 
I 
I Ju 

^"isn '̂* 
RF 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF BURGER 
OR ENTREE 

OF EOUAL OR 
GREATER 

VALUE 

NOT VAUO WITH ANY 
OTHER COUPON OR OfWR 

VALUE 1'30C 

PIEASEPHESENT COUPON. 
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 6,1989 
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Ricei '^Uibre i nuts 

SatfplW 
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fDfiToBJLo 

i-ISave 
'2J00 
at the checkout 
when you buy 
any 5 products 

in this group 

SANKA DECAF 

Coffee 
Auto Drip 
26 Oz. ^6.99 

SANKA DECAF 

Coffee .M n n 
Instant ^ A 9 9 
8 0z . 

1 
I I JOHHfiY'S 

\Save'2.00 7iW^\ 
, ««H«th«l (outwh«nyoub«iv I 
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POST 

Grape 
Nuts 12 OL ̂ 2.59 
POST NATURAL 

Flakes ,so:.'2,09 

STOVE TOP 

Crucken. * $ 1 C A 
C o m ^ M d J O r l i j j 

LOG CABIN 

Syrup »J2.39 

POST 
FRUIT & FIBER 

Cereal $) At 
POST 

Oot 
Flakes 12 oi «2.19 
MINUTE 

Rice 
14 Oz. M.49 
SUGAR FREE 

Jello n n . 
B Flavors 1 1 9 ^ 6 0z. 

jj^lllM int*^^ L ^ 
PrtcM Crt tc l iv t Fabrutry R-14. 1969 

7 LOCAnONS TO SERVE YOU 
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B U I L D I N G S U C C E S S F U L 
FAMILIES - "Alcohol and other 
Substance Abuse" wil l the the sub
ject of the second of eight family 
discussion programs to be held at 
the Federal Way Boys' and Girls' 
Club, 30815 Eighth Ave. S. The pro
gram will be Feb. 13. 
INDEPENDENT ADOPTION -
The Adoption Resource Center of the 
Children's Home Society will hold a 
workshop on "Building Newtorksfor 
Independent Adoption" from 1 to A 
p.m., Feb. 12, at 3300 N.E. 65th St., 
Seattle. The cost is $25 per person. 
Call 524-6020 to register. 
STRESS AND HEART DISEASE -
Highline Community Hospital health 
professionals will discuss how stress 
can contribute to heart disease from 
7:30 to 9 p.m., Feb. 15, in the First 
Floor auditorium, 16251 Sylvester 
Road S.W. Health screenings wil l be 
conducted from 5 to 7 p.m. the same 
evening and cost J3. The forum is 
free. Call 431-5234 for more informa
tion. 
HOMESCHOOLERS SUPPORT -
Leonard Good wil l discuss "Science 
in the Home" at the next meeting of 
the Homeschoolers ' Support 
Association, 7 to 9 p.m., Feb. 13, at 
the Faith Tabernacle Church, 26201 
180th S.E., Kent. All are welcome. 
Call 432-9805 or 854-2074 for more in
formation. 
BOOK SALE - The Council for 
Frevention of Child Abuse and 
Neglect will hold a book sale to raise 
funds all day Feb. 11, at the Pike 
Place Market "rummage space" 
b'ehind the Three Girls Bakery. Call 
343-2590 for more information. Books 
are still needed. 
VALENTINE CANDY MAKING -
Kent Parks will hold two Valentine 
candy making classes for parents 
and kids. The first will be from 9 to 
10:30 a.m., Feb. l l , t o r children ages 
4 to 8 and their parents. Another one 
for older children and their parents 
(not required) will be from 11 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. The fee is $7 plus a $7 
supply fee. Call 859 3599 for more in
formation. The classes will be at 
Kent Commons, 525 Fourth Ave. N. 
SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER -
Situdents are invited to learn about 
the "S.M.A.R.T. Steps" to learning 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Feb. 11, at the 
Sylvan Learning Center, 32717 First 
Ave. S. The winner of a nationwide 
S.M.A.R.T. Steps contest will get a 
qhance to meet "Head of The Class" 
star Brian Robbins. Call 838-0507 for 
more information. 
I^EDERAL WAY LIBRARY - The 
library will present "Tales to Tickle 
Your Funny Bone" at 4:15 p.m., 
Feb. 13. Storyteller Debra Harris-
Branham wil l share humorous 
stories in the Black American tradi
tion. All schoolage children are in
vited to attend the free program. 
The library is at 848 S. 320th St. 
WASHINGTON'S BLACK VIC
TORIANS - Esther Mumford, 
historian and author, wil l discuss the 
state's black history at one installa-

r 
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Obituary 

Just for You 

tion of the Museum of History and 
Industry's February lecture series. 
Her talk will be at 7 p.m., Feb. 14, at 
2700 24th Ave. E., McCurdy Park, 
Seattle. Admission is $7 for non-
members. Call 3241125 for more in
formation. 

Betty M. Clement 
Betty M. Qement, 68, died 

Feb. 4 at Highline Community 
Hospital, following a long il
lness. She was bom Sept. 5,1920, 
in Seattle and married her hus
band, Burl Clement, Aug. 18, 
1940. 

The couple moved to the Star 
Lake area in 1968. 

Clement was a dance instruc
tor in the Burien, Des Moine and 
Federal Way areas until her 

retirement in 1986. 
She is survived by her hus

band. Burl, Kent; and numerous 
nieces and nephews. 

Services will be held at 1 p.m., 
today, at the Washington 
Memorial Funeral Home. Inter
ment will follow at Washington 
Memorial Park. 

Remembrances are suggested 
to the American Cancer Society. 

REMEMBER YOUR SWEETHEART 

BLOCKHOUSE RESTAURANT 
22855 Pac. Hw)-. So. ( J I ^ / 'K^X-^S °L. Exit) 8 7 8 - 2 7 2 7 

\ 

SAVE-SAOSME 

Continued f rom A-8 

(First Wednesday, 2 p.m.) The 
group meets at 11316 Bridgeport 
Way S.W., Tacoma. For more in
formation, call 584-8422. 
Aero Mechanics Dest . 751 
(Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to noon) The 
retirement club meets in the Auburn 
Aero Mechanics Hall, 202 B St. For 
information, call 833-5590. 
Al-Anon (Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.) 
The group for friends, relatives and 
spouses of alcoholics meets at St. 
Luke's Lutheran Church' 515 S. 312th 
St. Call 941-6301 for details. 
American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) (Second Tuesday, 
1:30 p.m.) Meeting held at Steel 
Lake Presbyterian Church, in the 
social Room. 1829S. 308th St. 
American Cancer Society (volunteer 
group) (Third Thursday, 10 a.m.) 
Meeting. For information, call 941-
2052. 

Amnesty International (Third Thur
sday, 7:30 p.m.) The group meets a 
418 N. Hazel St. in Kent. Those in
terested In joining may call 874-5450. 
Call to confirm meeting time and 
location. 
Ayn Rand Discussion Group (Every 
other Friday, 7 p.m.) Meeting for 
students and admirers of Ayn Rand, 
in Des Moines. For Information, call 
878-3330, days. 
Auburn Valley Art League (First 
Thursday, 7 p.m.) Meeting held at 
the Auburn Library. For informa
tion, call 941 1488. 
Civil Air Patrol (Tuesdays, 7 to 9:30 
p.m.) Meeting at 1525 Dash Point 
Road, across from Johnny's Food 
Store. For information, call Pat Bar
rett at 838-7623, or Ed Knipp, at 630-
1080. 
Des Molnes-Zenlth Garden Club 
(First Monday, 10 a.m.) Meeting at 
the Des Moines Methodist Church, 
22225 S. Ninth Ave. 
Diabetes Support Group (First 
Wednesday, 7 p.m.) Meeting at 
Highline Hospital, 16251 Sylvester 
Rd. S.W., in Burien. For details, call 
431-5324. 
Evergreen Bridge Club (Mondays, 
10 a.m., Tuesdays, 10 a.m. and 7:30 
p. m., Thursdays, 10 a.m., and Satu
rdays, 7:30 p.m.) Partnerships ar
ranged in required. Call 9270244 for 

T/w Community Calendar lists 
regularly scheduled meetings of 
non-profit groups wtwse member
ship draws upon the Federal Way 
community. The deadline for sul)-
mining an Item Is the last Wedne
sday of tne month, for further In
formation, call 139-0700, or 92r-43S3 
(Tacoma). 

FOOD MARCHE VALUABLE COUPON 
PENNY SMART 

WHITE TOWELS 
2 PLY 

g ^ j 57 SQ. FT. 

„„ I LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON 
'o**^'! AND $10,00 PURCHASE 

ADDITIONAL AT 59' EA. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY 

CASH VALUE 1 / 2 I P C O U P 0 1 ^ ; F F E C T I V ^ F E B _ 8 . THRU l-tB M i wy. 

I' 
I 
I FOOD MARCHE VALUABLE COUPON 

#8259 

Chili 

NALLEY'S 

CHILI 
4 VARIETIES 
15 Oz. Can 
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
AND $10.00 PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT 89'EA. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY 

jI^AS l̂ VA1£E_1^20^TOUPON^1-TE£^^ ^.^.^ ^^ ^^^^ 

FOOD MARCHE VALUABLE COUPON 

"''' WESTERN FAMILY 
FROZEN FRENCH FRIES 
Regular or Kringic Cut 
32 Oz. Pkg. 

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
AND $10,00 PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT 99'EA. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY 

CASHVALUEl/2ir COUPON EFFCCTIVt; FEB 8, THRU FEB M. 148» 

FOOD MARCHE VALUABLE COUPON 
#8263 CAMPBELL'S 

VEGETABLE SOUP 
10.5 oz. 

LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON 
AND $10 00 PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT 55'EA. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY 

i CASH VALUE 1/20' COUPON EFFECTIVE FEU 8. THRU FEB 11. 1984 

I tntnkomt 
FOOO STAMP 
SHOPPERS PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 8, THRU FEB. 14, 1989. 

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO UMIT 

QUANTITIES 

M^c^ J acKmoMi^ 

OTiaiX 24 HOURS 

FOOD MARCHE 
1211 So. 320th, FEDERAL WAY D Phone 941-9680 
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U N MATCH ABLE 

QUALITY 
\ 

& PEOPLE 

O u r P l e d g e : 100% satisfaction 
Guaranteed — with no exceptions! If for 
any reason you are not satisfied with any 
Pay 'N Pak purchase, bring it back. Simply 
show your sales receipt and receive no 
questions asked exchange or a full refund. 
100% Customer Satisfaction Is a pledge 
that adds up to the best value for your 
money every day of the week. 

TIM wtvinug* of painting with • rotltr 
l i It* ip f td , but It you tpin tht rolltr by 
woililng loo tiM, you'll ipnry and (pal-
tar avarything—and r/aryona. In alght. 
Inataad. paint with a alow, ataady 
rhythm and uaa rrvodaraia praaaura on 
tha rollar. For tvn covara«a. gal mora 
paint aa icon aa lt>a rollar atarta to faal 
dry, Initaad of |uat piatalng haidar on 
th* rollar. I) you'ra palming walla, you'll 
gat laaa dripping and running It you 
malu your tirat atroka toward tha calling. 
B* aura to ua« planly of paint, cyan If it 
look* Ilk* It'a co»ar1ng whii* Ha w a l -
olharwl**, a **cond coat will b* 
n*«<l*d. 
n n d out mora t b o u l Intartor painting. 
Pick up How-To Booklet *29 , Iraa at 
Pay 71 Pak. 

^ Paint & Fix-UpVaiues 

siMiciAi.i.v lOKMi i..vri:i)] 
IX) I'.W N I'AK 
.SI'I;(:IIK:AII<>.NS 

mm 
15 YEAR LATEX 

FLAT WALL 
PAINT 
•Premium quality 
•Guaranteed one coal coverage 
• 15 year warranty for durability and 
washability 

REG. $12.99 

PaVaC. MINI BLINDS 
•White, woodgrain, gulf 

blue and almond 
•Wand till conlrol 
•Easy 10 install 
•All hardware included 

23"x 42" 

mm INTERIOR 
15 YEAR LATEX 
SEMI.QLOSS 
REa $15.99 m-za 

SCOTT 

SHOP TOWELS 
ON-A-ROLL 
•Tough, absorbent, disposable 
•55 lovyels per roll 

REG. $1.69 

f Bfiddenl BEST QUAUTY 
\^'°°"J INTERIOR 

SPRED SATIN 
UTEXFLAT 
WALL PAINT 
REG. $10.99 

INTERIOR SPRED ENAMEL i 
LATEX SEMI-GLOSS 
REG. $14.99 2M6M-S96 

29"xS4" 
REG. $12.99 
31''x64" 
REG. S13.99 

35"x«4" 
REG. $14.99 

3«"x64" 
REG. $14.99 

46"x64" 
REG. $19.99 

47"x64" 
REG. $19.99 . 

4«"xe4" 
REG, $19.99 . 
60"xS4" 
REG. $24.99 

72"x64" 
REG. $29.99 

80"x84" 
R E a $39.99 

M 

ROLL 
mm 

3-PIECE 
9 " ROLLER 

& TRAY SET 
•IfKludes iray, rollW 

trame and rcrfler cover 

REG. 
$2.99 

WOOD STAIN 
13 C O L O R S I N STOCK 

•Fir«l quality wiping slain 
•Will fill, seal and penetrate 
in one coat, 

REG. 
$7:49 

A99 
^ W QUART 

^ 2M-45I-478 

KleanStrip 
SPRAYABLE 

PAINT REMOVER 
•Use on turniture, wood and 

antiques 
•Exlra-slrength, non-flammable 
formula 

REG. 
$6.99 

FACE UFT 
REFINISHING KIT 

•New. permanent shme without 
retirMshmg 

•Three simple steps—cleanse, 
buff, finish 

REG. 
$12.99 

T i l f A I •'*£F*ASTED 

FREE 
:Sf^J.'^J«*''>'«>rn in minuies 

\*^L ^J 'Wasf t ib le •|5,«pas.ed 

^ ^ ^ M ^ „ "i-.u. sa.99 mmiM 

mm 

TWO MATCHING 
24" ALMOND 

TABLE LAMPS 
•Ceramic ginger ;af 
•Cloth wrap shade 
•Polished brass base 

TOOL Sflvmes BATH SWINGS 

STANIEV 
3/4" X 25' LEVERLOCK 
TAPE MEASURE. 
•Power return with 

automatic bonom 
lock 

REG. $8.99 

699 
STANLEY 

16 OZ. TEMPERED 
HAMMER 
•Tubular steel handle' 
•Enamel finish 
•Tempered face 

minimizes chipping 

R E & $14.99 

OAK 3-PIEOE 
BATH STARTER SET 

INCLUDES 
•24" Swai b» 
•P«0«hoti»r 
•16(mit)rutlHumt)i«r noiox 
•Bagara oak bdum ar* 
hand tnoAed tor tmtst 
Quality 

• o S i y at icoMmil pnea 

REa $14.99 

SOUD OAK 
TOILET SEAT 

•Heavy-duty "full size" oak seat 
with cross-grain construction lor 
strength and durability 

R E G . S19.99 

1999 
I B B 111-42t 

17-INCH 
MARBLE & BRASS 

DESK LAMP 
•Available in white or 
black martjle with 
matching shade 

•Solid brass fittings 

REG. $34.99 

DELUXE SOUD BRASS 

BANKERS LAMP 

2a99 
•Available m while or 

black marble base 
with green or white I 
glass shade 

REG. $44.99 

DELUXE 
Tu J S ^ ^ E R FEED 
THERfnOGRIP.. 208 

HOT GLUE GUN 
•Deluxe tngger feed, heavy-duty model 

R E G . $19.99 

AIR COMPRESSORS 

COUPON SAVINGS 

Ingersoll'Rand 
1 H.P. HEAVY-DUTY 

AIR 
COMPRESSOR 

•40 maximum CFM'B ai 
« PS I 

•ljgniw«i(^ portable 
•HMvyOuty moor 

REa $269.99 

229!? 
^ ^ l ^ H ^ V 213-221 

IngtrsollRand 5 H.P. 3 0 - G A U 

AIR COMPRESSOR 
•Delivers 109 CFM's 
at40P.SI 

•240 volts. SOgallon 
tank 

REG. $599.99 
AAQ99 

'• ^ ^^ wonmiioi* Mil "• 
40 WATT, 4« INCH 

i FLUORESCENT 
' DC. TUBES! 

5fp $̂1.99 EA. 
SALE 2 J AA I 
PRICE 4 1»» l 
LESS MFR. t 4 
REBATE *1 
COST HM 9 9 ' 

n t t M 
THATS 
L£SS 
THAN 

LIMIT t].aO PER FAUIU 
CamwIuaiyMftall- .BtHHQfaii i m 

w 

Ingersoll-Rand 
5 H.P. SINGLE STAGE 

AIR COMPRESSOR 
•so gailoo lank 
•12i CFMj 
•12S PS.I mdumum pi«aaura 
•For unall aliopj tna lanna 

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH FEB. 18, 1989 copyr̂ ^ «9a9 P*Y N P « STORES, WC 

FINAL COST 
REG SS49.99 

R̂IC'E 5 2 9 > « 
REMTI • JU 
5 H.P. 2.STAGE 
AIR COMPRESSOR 
REG $1399,99 FINAL COST 

^̂ Î E n049 
LESSMFR ten 
REBATE *9U 

J13.J37 AFTER fJEBATB. 

AFTER REBATE 

$999 
NEW CONVENIENT STORE HOURS 

SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
MON^FRI. 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO < P.M. 

FEDERAL WAY 
3 I 0 1 < I P K HwySo. 

131-1740 

WHITE CENTER 
101101M *w. S W 
7I2-M1D 

BURIEN 
15716 1st A « South 

24V22I1 
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Snowboarders head to the hills for thrills 
By CHUCK BONGORI 

Kevin Liburdy had skied for 
about five years before he 
jumped on his first snowboard in 
1987. 

The Puyallup High School stu
dent explained he wasn't mak
ing much progress on his skis 
even after taking lessons. 

"I wasn't a real good skier," 
he admitted. "I was scared, I 
didn't like falling down. 

"On the board, I accepted 
you're going to fall down. 
You've got to accept that or 
you're not going to try hard 
enough." 

Liburdy started snowboarding 
after a friend of his got a board. 

"His older brother got him 
started," said Liburdy. "I was 
in and then there was no return
ing to skiing after that." 

Snowboarders took a liking to 
the blizzard that hit the area last 
week as many tested their skills 
on local hills. However, they 
much prefer a trip to the moun
tains. 

"We go all over the mountain. 
I like carving up fresh, untrack-
ed powder. It's just a blast. It's 
so much fun," said Liburdy. 

Steve Oster, co-owner of PJ's 
Ski & Sports in Federal Way, 
said, "All you've got to do is look 
on the mountain" to tell how 
popular the sport is becoming. 
Last year, he said there were 
about 80 percent skiers on the 
slopes, but this year it is about 
50-50 between skiing and 
snowboarding. 

SNOWBOARDERS love to 
find jumps to fly off so they can 
practice their many aerial 
maneuvers, including 360s and 
front and back flips. Often 
times, snowboarders wUl fly 15 
feet or more in the air t)efore 
landing. 

Oster is part of a team of 
snowboarders based out of PJ's 
Ski & Sports in Federal Way that 
calls itself, "Team Express." 

"We do everything," said the 
21-year-old Oster, explaining 
that he was one of about only 10 
people left up on the mountain 
last week when the wind-chill 
factor lowered the temperature 
to around 60 below with 90 MPH 
winds. "We're hard-core. We go 
all the way to the limit" 

STEVE OSTER of PJ'S Ski and Sports in Federal Way flies 
through the air with the greatest of ease on his snowboard 

OSTER AND LIBURDY say 
snowboarding seems to be more 
for the younger generation. 

"You don't see too many older 
people up there," said Liburdy, 
16. "Most are teens, and 
younger kids are starting to get 
into it." 

Oster said that the sport has 
taken some hard knocks from 
people who look down on it 
because it is new and different. 

"If they just ^et out there an 

hour or two they'd realize how 
fun it is," he said. 

Mike Hood, 29, Oster's partner 
at P J ' s , explained that 
snowboarding is a safe and 
quick-to-leam sport that is on its 
way to being part of the Olym
pics. He said it's easier to learn 
than skiing. 

Nearly all ski areas in this 
state aUow snowboarding now. 
The only place that doesn't is 
Alpental on the weekends, said 

photoby PaulT. Erickson 

while practicing some iumps on the Twin Lakes Golf and 
Country Club. 

Oster. 
"It's the same lift ticket as 

skiers," said Liburdy. "Basical
ly, it's the same except we're on 
one big ski." 

EVERY SUNDAY morning 
PJ's Ski & Sports organizes a 
bus trip up to Ski Acres, Sno-
qualmie or Pac West for 
snowboarding. 

For $45, snowboarders can 
rent a board from PJ's, pur
chase a lift ticket, receive a 
quick lesson and then enjoy a 

full day of snowboarding. 
"It's all snowboarders," said 

Oster. "Every once in a while 
we let skiers go up." 

Snowboarders are a distinct 
bunch. They love to wear flashy 
colored suits and every 
snowboarder has a luiique style 
designed to set him or her apart 
from the pack. 

Oster compares snowboarding 
to s u r f i n g , b e c a u s e 
snowboarders use a side stance 
with either their right or left foot 

forward. 
Besides a snowboard, which 

range in price from $300 on up to 
$500, all that is needed is a 
waterproof boot. Simple hiking 
boots would work as long as 
they keep your feet warm. Ten
nis shoes could also be worn if 
they were waterproof, said 
Oster, who added that he even 
has worn motorcross boots while 
snowboarding. 

Oster, who was a motocross 
rider for 11 years, said it took 
him three trips before he learn
ed how to snowboard. 

"There is a balancing point 
you've got to find, because 
you've got to remember you 
don't have any poles any more," 
he said. 

T H E B O O T S t h a t 
snowboarders wear fit into bin
dings and are buckled down to 
the board. Because a person's 
feet do not come out of the board 
when there is a fall, many peo
ple think it's dangerous. 

"When you do fall, tighten up 
your knees somewhat, it will roU 
with you because it's so light. 
That ' s why i t ' s not so 
dangerous," Oster explained. 

L i b u r d y s a i d t h a t 
snowboarders don't have to 
worry about losing their poles or 
skis when they crash. 

"On the board, it stays on your 
feet. You don't have to worry 
about crashing, you can just go 
for it," he said. 

Snowboarders have competi
tions just like skiers do, as they 
participate in various contests 
that include slaloms, jumps, 
t r icks and other fancy 
maneuvers. 

For Liburdy, though, competi
tion is not the attraction. 

"I'd rather, instead of practic
ing to beat someone, just go out 
and hav efun." he said. 

FOR OSTER, snowboarding is 
an art form and a great release. 

"As soon as you see snow, 
everyone's attitude changes 
from a sane person to an insane 
person," he said. "It's that fun. 
It's something you've just got to 
try. 

"It's addicting. It's something 
that once you do it, you'll do it 
again. It's almost as good as 
sex." 

Make-up games slated 
Local athletes are facing a 

busy schedule this week 
following las t week ' s 
snowstorm that caused several 
events to be postponed. 

The Thomas Jefferson at 
Decatur girls' basketball 
game has been rescheduled for 
tonight along with the Decatur 
at Thomas Jefferson and 
Federal Way at Puyallup boys' 
basketball games. All three 
events are scheduled to begin 

at 7:30 p.m. 
Also scheduled for tonight at 

7 is the South Puget Sound 
League Sub-District gym
nastics meet at Federal Way 
High School. 

The Sub-Regional Wrestling 
meet continues today at 10 
a.m. at Rogers High SchooL 

The Puyallup at Federal 
Way girls' basketball game 
will take place at 7:30 p.m. on 

Saturday. 
The Lakes at Decatur boys' 

swimming meet took place 
yesterday (after press time), 
while the Jefferson at 
Puyallup boys' swimming 
meet was scheduled on Mon
day (after press time). 

District swimming will take 
place Friday and Saturday at 
the Rogers pool with swinun-
ing set to begin at 1 p.m. Fr
iday and 7 p.m. Saturday, 

Special bowlers place in meet 
Thirty-five athletes from the 

Federal Way area competed in 
the Special Olympics State 
Bowling meet on Sunday, Jan. 
29, at Sportsworld Lanes. 

The athletes have been train
ing for this event for the past 11 
weeks at Secoma Lanes. The 
head coach, Sharon Boyle, as 
well as assistant coaches Kathy 
Kenyon, Mark Lehner, Tabitha 
Murphy and Tedi Surles with the 
help of volunteers from Decatur 
High, Federal Way High and 
Thomas Jefferson High have 

Around Town 
Sonics 

The Seattle SuperSonics are in Philadelphia today for a 4:30 
p.m. game with the 76ers. The action will be televised on a 
delayed basis at 6:30 p.m. on KIROTV channel 1. with radio 
coverage on KJR-Radio 950. 

Seattle then takes the next five days off, coming home to play 
San Antonio at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Seattle Center Coliseum. 
That game can also be heard on K J R. 

Stars 
racoma's only action of the week is Friday, when the Stars 

play a 5:35 p.m. Major Indoor Soccer League game at Kansas Ci
ty. 

The Stars come home next Wednesday to play Wichita at 7:30 
p.m. in the Tacoma Dome. 

Tacoma games are aired on KTAC-Radio 850. 

Pac-10 hoop 
Washington and Washington State will be spending this 

weekend in the San Francisco Bay area. 
The Huskies are in Berkeley tomorrow playing the California 

Bears at 7:30 p.m. at Harmon Arena, while WSU's Cougars will 
be over at Stanford's Maples Pavilion in Palo Alto playing the 
Cardinal at the same time. 

Saturday WSU is at California at 3 p.m., and Sunday the UW 
goes to Stanford, also at 3 p.m. 

Community colleges 
Highline is playing on the road at Shoreline today, with the 

women's game at 6 p.m. followed by the men's at 8 p.m. Saturday 
the Thunderbirds go to Skagit Valley for action at the same star
ting times. 

Green River's men visit the Pacific Lutheran University junior 
varsity team at 5:45 p.m. today, and Saturday the Gators come 
home to play Lower Columbia with the women's game at 6 p.m. 
and the men's at 8 p.m. 

Sportswatch 

photo by Paul T. Erickson 
DONNY MARSHALL (right) and the Federal Way boys' 
basketball team will pay a 7:30 p.m. visit to crosstown 
rival Thomas Jefferson Friday night. 

worked week after week to 
assist, encourage and to help 
develop each individual's 
talents. 

Gold medals were won by 
Stacy Hart, Jimmy Johnston, 
Jon Leckband, John Desimone, 
Kori Fitzpatr ick, Jamie 
Galbraith, Amy Hooper, April 
Kick and Timothy Sorenson. 

Silver medals were won by 
Kimberly Bench, Michelle Mar
tin, John Bacon, Bobby Simp
son, Julie Carpenter, Wendi EU-
ingson. Amy Hall, Jenny 

Saiyards, Scott MUls, Amy 
Novak, Craig Rowley and Bobby 
Simpson. 

Bronze medals were won by 
Pallo Bautista, AUyson Boyer, 
Andrea Dirkes, Tralalne 
McDaniels, Abraham Ray, Tony 
Salzetti, John Mitchell, Russel 
Riley and Brian Tessier. 

Fourth place went to Todd 
Newcombe, Melissa Bacon, 
Scott Forest, Tommy Heins and 
Emmily Hoffman. 

And fifth went to Rodney 
Tuma. 

Home Teams 
Girls' hoop 

As the weather allows, the South Puget Sound League girls' 
basketball season is scheduled to come to a close this week. 

Decatur will entertain crosstown rival Thomas Jefferson at 
7:30p.m. today in a makeup game, before going to Sumner for its 
finale tomorrow 

TJ, meanwhile, is at Federal Way tomorrow, also at 7:30 p.m. 
for its last game, with Federal Way finishing at home Saturday 
with a showdown against Puyallup. 

Boys' hoop 
Two make-up games are on tap for today, as Thomas Jefferson 

entertains Decatur at 7:30 p.m. and Federal Way goes to 
Puyallup. 

The South Puget Sound League season is scheduled to end Fr
iday. Federal Way is at Thomas Jefferson that night, and 
Decatur finishes on the road at Sumner. 

Gymnastics 
The South Puget Sound League gymnastics meet is scheduled 

to be made up today at Federal Way High School with a 7 p.m. 
start. Saturday the West Central District meet will be held at 
Auburn High School. 

Wrestling 
The South Puget Sound League sub-regional meet will conclude 

today, with the action starting at 10 a.m. at Rogers. 
Rogers will also host the West Central District (Region III) 

meet starting at 9 a.m. Saturday. 

Swimming 
South Puget Sound League teams will gather at Rogers for the 

West Central District Section 11 meet Friday and Saturday. 
The preliminaries start at 1 p.m. Friday and the finals begin at 

7 p.m Saturday. 
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Warmer day temperatures helping clear river ice / 

Steelheaders faced enor
mous chuncks of ice last 
week that made any kind of 
river fishing impossible. 
However, slightly warmer 
midday temperatures over 
the weekend made it possible 
to slip in a few casts. 

Even though it was 
physically possible to fish, 
the cold temperatures did 
make it uncomfortable. Even 
the warmest clothing could 
do its job only for so long. So 
why go out? Because fish 
were caught over the 
weekend! 

Your Boy Scout training 
years ago taught you to keep 
your feet warm and dry and 
that's still the best advice. 
Also, a good warm hat cap
tures body heat. If you can 
keep your wading to a 
minimum, you will survive. 

Your weakest link when 
steelheading in freezing 

SOFTBALL SIGN-UPS - The 
Federal Way Girls' Softball Associa
tion will have sign-ups o. 11-12. Girls 
from six to 18 years old may sign-up 
for the summer league. The league 
begins its season in April. Sign-ups 
WUi be located in the Lamonts Cour
tyard. 

LITTLE LEAGUE — Sign-ups for 
Federal Way and Steel Lake Little 
Leagues Will be be at SeaTac Mall 
Feb. 11 and Feb. 18 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Feb. 15. 
Sign-ups for Steel Lake Little 
league will be located in the Bon 
Courtyard and Federal Way Little 
I.eague near the theatre entrance. 

SOFTBALL SIGN-UPS - The 
Federal WayDes Moines District 
Recreation Office is offering four 
divisions of men's and two divisions 
of women's softball. The organiza
tional meetings will include discus
sion to determine fees, rules and 
general guidelines. The Men's 
American Division (C level) will 
meet on Wednesday, March 1, at 
6:30 p.m. The Men's National, 
Cascade and Olympic Divisions (D 
level and recreational) meeting will 
be Wednesday, March 1, at 7:30 p.m. 
The women's meeting will be held on 
Thursday, March 2, at 7 p.m. All 
meetings are open to returning 
teams, new teams and individual 
players interested in Joining a team. 
All meetings will be held at the 
I.akota Junior High School Library 
at 1415 S.W. 314th in Federal Way. 
For more information call the 
district office at 941-0655 or 296-4279. 

Dick Benbow 

weather is your tackle. Your 
reel's line guide is the most 
likely item to freeze up. The 
next problem spots are the 
line guides on your rod, 
which build up ice until they 
refuse to let your line pass. 
Both these problems can be 

Get with it 

CUMBINO PRESENTATION — 
REI ' s Matt Hyde and Lisa 
Beaudreau will present a slide show 

delayed by heavy doses of 
WD 40. 

Another piece of advice — 
leave your casting rod 
behind and bring your spinn
ing rod. Even if you wish to 
use your casting reel, still opt 
for the spinning rod. Its big
ger line guides will help your 
casting. 

If you use bait, you will 
have to take precautions to 
prevent it from freezing. A 
small baggie in a pocket with 
a hand warmer will do the 
trick. Since the fish wiU be 
very lethargic, you wiU need 
to keep your hook razor 
sharp. The biggest challenge 
will be feeling the strike. Set
ting the hook is nearly im
possible with a fish that acts 
logy and rises with the 
pressure of the rod instead of 
fighting and darting away. 

I can't tell you why, but 

and discussion on climbing in Peru's 
Cordillera Blanca beginning at 7 
p.m. Thursday at the RET store in 
Federal Way. Highlights include a 
solo ascent of Maparaju (18,000 feet) 
and Peru's highest peak, Huascoran 
(22,000 feet). 

SPORTSMEN'S EXPOSITION — 
The I3th annual Seattle Interna
tional Sportsmen's Exposition will 
be held in the Kingdome from Feb. 
15 to Feb. 19. The Expo will run 2-10 
p.m. on weekdays, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
on Saturday and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Sunday. Ticket prices are $6 for 
adults and {3 for senior citizens over 
65 and $3 for children aged six to 12. 
Children under six are admitted 
free. 

over the years I have 
developed confidence in a 
chrome corkie with cerise 
yam on bright days. A piece 
of shrimp tail adds entice
ment. Although I've never 
fished a plug behind a planer, 

I feel that this would be a 
killer. By giving the fish 
plenty of time to react to the 
plug, your chances are better 
than with a fast-moving lure 
or bait. 

Rather than get up at first 

light and fish until the last 
streaks of dusk, why not plan 
some midday fishing? You'll 
feel warmer and the few 
degrees extra warmth from 
the sun will help speed up the 
metabolism of the fish. 

1.MUFFLER 
2 BRAKE 
3 RADIATOR 

BRAKE SPECIAL 
Free Inspection 

FEDERAL WAY 
30924 Pacific Hwy. S. 

(nextto60MlnutaTune) 

839-5918 

Your Local 
23rd Annual 1989 

FEDERAL WAY 
DES MOINES - MIDWAY 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

...WAS DELIVERED 
TO EVERY 
DOORSTEP 

COMMUNITY DIRECTORIES. INC. 

DID YOU GET YOURS? 
IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE YOUR FREE COPY.. 

CALL..246-4184 

/ 

> 

TflCOlTlflDOfnE THE GOOD IDEA SHOW 
1 n v - w i i i n u w i M L l o o IDEAS ^^^^^ 2100 

Adults $5/}r$. V Srs. $Z 
Open Daily Noon to 10 p.m. 
Closed Sunday a t 6 p.m. mMM 

CENTRAL PARK 
o blooming riot of cotors smack in the middle of Winter and 

the middle of the Convention Hall, featuring a kids play 
area with arts and crafts projects. 

THE WORLD-FAfnOUS LONDON "BOBBIES" 
be assured of law and order when the uniquely-uniformed London 

policemen appear as part of a first-time-ever good will tour. 

JEAN CANFIELD'S PANEL OF EXPERTS 
always a show-stopper, you'll have opportunity to learn 
about everything from fTlarigolds to microwaves. Our 

"How-To" experts will show you! 

WISHING WELL &' INDOOR WATERFALL 
make a wish and you may win one of our daily prizes, 

something special for either home or garden 

> < 

.^11"- '^^R'CRADIALS 
40,000 Mile Limited Warranty 

21 99 
155R-12 

155R-13 23.W 175/70R.13 28.»9 
165R-13 2S.9S 185/70R-13 M .M 
75fi-14 32.99 laS/TOR-U 30.99 

'6SR-15 30.99 195/70R-H 32.99 

STEEL RADIAL WHITEWALLS 
40,000 Mile Limited Warranty 

M 9 99 
Pt55/80R-13 

I>I(!5;BOH-I3 M . M n\sim-u 3 ) . n 
P175/80R-13 tiM P»5/75R-15 M.»9 
P1l5/J0fi-13 I4.H P215;75R-15 30.»» 
P195/75R-14 »7.H P225/75R-15 1J.M 
P»5/75B-H M.M P235/75fi-15 SS.M 

ALL SEASON STEEL RADIALS 
40,000 Mile Limited Warranty 

23 99 
'P155/80R-13 

P165/MR-13 M . M P215/75R-M M.»» 
P175/80R-I3 J7.M P205;75R-15 13.t« 
PIW/MR-n 2« .n P2t5/75R.15 M.9t 
P195;75R-14 32.99 P225/75R-15 36.99 
P205;75n-14 33.H P235;75R-15 3a.9« 

ULTRA PREM. STEEL RADIALS 
60.000 Mile Umited Warranty 

35 99 
P165/80R-13 

P175;aOfi-t3 3«.99 P205/75R-15 47M 

mim-u 47.M P S HR- JiJS 

PERFORMANCE RADIAL RWL 
Lifetime Limited Warranty 

36 99 
'P175/70R-13 

P195;70R-13 4 i . H P235/60R-14, S I H 
P1J5/70R-14 *SM P245;60fl-1< S7J« 
P2B5/70R-14 47.9i P235̂ 60R-15 57.91 
P225/70R-H M.9t P245/60R-15 11.H 
paS/TOn-IS »».H P275/60fl-15 I S . H 

This coupon good 
only Vyed,*Thur.-Fr}. 
Noon to 10 p.m. 

Present this coupon at Tcxcomo Dome 
ticket office and save $] oH regular 
adult admission OHiy. 

jnOO OFf RfCUlflR flPUCr ftWTHSSlOH 

This coupon good 
only Wed,~Thuf.-Ff i. 
Noon to 10 pm. 

ftesent this coupon at Tacoma Dome 
ticket office and save $\ off regubr 
adult admission ONIY. 

JLOOOFF RECUlflR flOUlT flDfniSSION 

TRUCK &RV 
Lifetime Limited Warranty 

^ 99 
700x15n* 

Mans 
n 

$ 38 
SIK BIAS 

750x16/8 49.99* 
235x16/8 NM 
875x16.5/8 57i9 
950x18.5/8 MM 
10-15 WU 

12-15 TiM n 
99 

•lulnivp* 

'YOKOHAMA 

^^iHi 
FREE 
CUSTOMER • MOUNTING-
• ROTATION 
• FLAT REPAIRS' 

Seattle-Lake City 
14713 Bothell Way N.E. 

38S-1814 

Kirkiand 
12410 N.E. 124th St. 

Tolvm LM« 

823-3759 

SORBY.NOSPLfTRHylS 

Beilevue-Overlake 
1925140th Ave. N.E. 

643-0860 

Seattle-Burien 
14328 First Ave. S. 

Mll«M0lFx4M*r«' 

248-3832 
Everett Tacoma Tacoma 

^309 East Casino Road 1029 N. Pearl St. 2410 84th S t ree ts 

355-2455 759-8899 582-1814 

Renton Highlands 
3123 N.E 4th 

226-6706 

Federal Way 
31414 Pacific Hwy. S, 

9464877 

MERCXNTLE 

^ — 

, •Aiuona 
I •WMMxguo 
J •CiMi in i l l 

• Ulan 

• f4lwM«aKD 
• TaiM 

• tmtana 

Bellingham 
918 LaKeway Drive 

m hont of f f«d M«y«f 

647-0583 

A 

i 
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Trojans turn back Tides 
The Fife girls' basketball 

team cruised to a 70-58 victory 
over Gig Harbor Tuesday. 

The homestanding Trojans 
jumped out to a 17-7 lead by the 
end of the first quarter, and held 
a 36-17 advantage over the Tides 
at halftime. 

Fife improved to 4-3 in Pierce 
County League play for fourth 
place in the standings, a half 
game behind Gig Harbor (5-3). 
Peninsula leads the way at 8-0 
and Yehn is 6-1, with the top four 
teams at the end of the season 
going on to the West Central 
District Tournament. 

The Trojans boast an 11-5 
record overall. 

Tuesday's win was Fife's only 

action of the week because of 
snow, with Friday's home game 
against Washington to be made 
up this week. 

The Trojans were scheduled to 
visit White River last night 
(after press time and weather 
permitting), and are home 
against Yelm at 5:45 p.m. this 
Friday. Tuesday Fife has its last 
home game of the league 
season, entertaining Peninsula. 
The Trojans finish off their 
schedule at Franklin Pierce 
next Thursday. 

JOANNE Weinbrecht had a 
big game this past Tuesday 
against the Tides, as the 5-6 
sophomore forward scored 24 
points. 

Fife boys fall to Gig 
Harbor in overtime 

I'he Fife boys' basketball 
team went into overtime last 
Tuesday, only to lose to the Gig 
Harbor Tides by a 76-74 score. 

The Tides had led the Trojans 
by a five-point margin in the 
overtime period, and Eric 
Anderson's three-point field goal 
could only cut the lead to two. 

Anderson, a 6-5 senior for
ward, finished with 28 points for 
the Trojans in the loss, and 6-4 
s e n i o r f o r w a r d J a s o n 
Pickavance was next with 17. 

John Strojan scored 11, Jeff 
Imhof seven and Adam Water
man six, as Ricky Wilkinson and 
Scott Snider scored two each 
and Ed Scheldt one. 

Fife fell to 4-3 in Pierce County 
League play with the loss at 
home, but kept its hold on fourth 
place In a league where the top 
four teams rearh the Wost r«>n-

tral District Tournament. The 
Trojans trail Washington (7-1), 
Gig Harbor (6-2) and Franklin 
Pierce (5-3), respectively. 

Fife now stands at 6-10 
overall. 

The Trojans' home game with 
Washington Friday was 
postponed because of snow, and 
Fife was scheduled to play at 
White River last night The Tro
jans are home against Yelm at 
7:30 p.m. Friday and entertain 
Peninsula Tuesday, before clos
ing out the regular season at 
Franklin Pierce next Thursday. 

PCL BOYS' BASKETBALL 
LMgu« Ov«nll 

W«*hinglon 7-1 1 M 
Gig Hirbor 6-2 
Franklin Pierce 5-3 
File « 
Yelm 2.5 
While River 2̂ 6 
Peninsula ^.j 

10-5 
9-7 

6-10 
4-11 
4-12 
MS 

Thunderbirds drop 
Lions into second 

The Bellarmine boys' basket
ball team fell short in a 
showdown with Mount Tahoma 
last Tuesday, 66-48. 

That allowed the Thunder-
birds to take the lead in the Nar
rows League standings with a 6-
1 league record, while the Lions 
fell into a tie for second with 
Wilson at 6-2. Bellarmine has a 
13-3 overall mark and Mount 
Tahoma stands at 14-1. 

Kyle Bland and Mike Weber 
led the Lions with 12 points 
apiece, and Northeast Tacoma 
resident Karlis Felzenberg 
scored eight. 

Mark Giese had six, Danny 
Lazar five and Phil Price four. 

as Devin Huff scored one. 
That was the Lions' only 

scheduled action of the week, so 
they were not affected by the 
snow 

Bellarmine went to South Kit
sap last night (after press time), 
and comes home to play Lincoln 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Tuesday the 
Lions host Foss at the same time 
before closing the season at' 
Wilson next Thursday. 
NARROWS LEAGUE BOYS' BASKETBAU 

League Overall 
Mount Tahoma 
Bellarmine 
Wilson 
Lincoln 
Foss 
South KIlMp 
Stadium 

6-1 
6-2 
6-2 
S-3 
2-5 
2-« 

0-8 

14-1 
13-3 
11-5 
13-3 
7.« 
7-9 

4-11 

Holtz appearing at 
Sea-Tac Red Lion 

Lou Holtz, coach of the No. 1-
rated Notre Dame fighting Irish 
football team, tops the list of 
prominent sports figures speak
ing at the Northwest All Sport 
Clinic. 

The clinic opens Friday at 3 
p.m. and continues through Sun
day at the Sea-Tac Red Uon Inn, 
18740 Pacific Highway South. 

Sixty different speakers will 
lend their expertise in a variety 
of sports topics at the clinic. The 
77 hours of clinics include talks 
on footbaU. baseball, track, 
basketbaU, voUeyball, soccer, 
Softball, aerobics, golf, tennis 

and special presentations on 
first aid and fund raising. 

Among those joining Holtz at 
the podium are Steve Pelluer, 
former Husky quarterback now 
with the Dallas Cowboys; Tony 
Mason, "Mr. Motivation;" and 
Bob Larsen, track coach of the 
national champion UCLA 
Bruins. 

College credit is available for 
participants through Central 
Washington University, the 
University of Pacific and 
Hamline University. For more 
information, call director Jim 
Harryman at 747-1511 or 641-
23%. 

Senior softballers to meet 
King County N a t u r a l 

Resources and Parks will hold 
an organizational meeting for 
the men's senior softball league. 

The meeting will be held on 
March 1 at 11 a.m. at the 
Highline Community Center, 425 
S.W. 144th. 

Any coaches, managers or 

players imeicated in playiiig 
should attend the meeting. Ap
proximate season dates are 
June 5 through July 24 and all 
south region teams play their 
home games at the Fort Dent 
Athletic Complex, 14800 Interur-
ban Ave. South, Tukwila, 

For more information call 296-
7642. 

ends 
Feb. 14 LAST WEEK! „ 

50%OFFAlLaUBMEMB[WS 
• Swim Pool 
• Whirlpool 
• Steam Room 
• Sauna 
•Jogging Track 

Initial Visit 
•Picklebaii 
•Tennis 
' Lifecycles 
> Paramount 

• Olympic Free Weights 
• Raquetbail 
• Basketball 
•Volleyball 

2 Months 
Unlimited 
Tanning 
NEW BULBS 
SCA WOLFF SYSTEM 

$cooo 59 
Behind Value Village in Federal Way M-F 6-10 

OmllL 838-5555 SAT U 
»m A week LOWEST MONTHLY DUES - NO CONTRACTS SUN 12-6 

Tina Vinyard, a 5-10 freshman 
center, was next with 17 and 5-6 
senior forward LaDawn Mester 
scored 10. 

Brenda Lichtenwalter hit six 
and Rachel Darrh and Lisa 
Heacock four apiece, as Enid 
Lopez scored three. 

PCL QIRLS'BASKETBALL 
LMgua Orarall 

Peninsula 8-0 14-1 
Yelm 6-1 
Gig Harbor 5-3 
Fife 4-3 
Franklin Pierce 2-6 
White River 1-7 
Washington 1-7 

14-1 
8-8 

11-5 
4-12 
6-10 
2-11 

LITTLE LEAGUE SIGN-UPS 
FEDERAL WAY NATIONAL LITTLE LEAGUE WILL BE 

CONDUCTING SIGN-UPS FOR THE UPCOMING SEASON 

WHEN: February 11 and February 18 
TIME: 10 AM to 2 PM 
WHERE: Olympic View Elementary School 

FEES: 6-9 YEAR OLD $30 
10-12 YEAR OLD $40 
13-15 YEAR OLD $50 

Please bring a birth certificate 

WINTER TRUE VALUE DAYS 
[Pacific! 

•SUPER 27 
BLACK DOOR 

•SUPER 27 -k 
GOLD DOOR 

J 

WINTER STOVE SALE! 
WHEN YOU'VE 
LOOKED AT ALL 
THE OTHERS... 

iPociKcl 

$689* 
•^^t-^r^lLTHE PACIFIC INSERT 

HIGH TECH BURN 
MORE HEAT-LESS WOOD 
BLACK INSERT 

SALE! 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 

HARVEST OAK 

WALL 
PANELING 

$ 

r 4.88 

TONGUE & GROOVE 

SOLID WOOD 
PANELING (S ; ) 
DEPOT BAY $Q8B 
(Blue Pine) O pkg. 

CAPTAIN'S PINE $o88 
(Beaded Pine) * r oka 

FOREST GLEN $ 4 ^ 8 8 
'Clear Cedar) I W pkg. 

PAR FLOODLIGHTS 

•HOME SECURITY ON DRIVEWAYS 
TOOL SHEDS, GENERAL LIGHTING 

-OUTDOOR DECORATIVE LIGHTING 
ON GARDENS, TREES AND PATIOS. 

40/60/75/100A/Watt 

1.88 40,60, 75 
or 100 watt 

4 Pack 
Soft-White Bulbs 

585083 

flC|0 40,60,75 
W ^ on 00 watt 

Inside Frosted Light 
Bulbs. 3-Pacl( 

EXTRA • EXTRA Read All About It! 

*Now with Pacific Energy's approved clean burning stoves you can 

1. Burn on the "No Burn Days"!! 
2. Save money by burning less wood! 
3.1990 EPA Phase II Certified 

replace that obsolete stove... 

NOWi AT LOW WINTER SALE PRICES! 

For even a cleaner burn...We Now Stock 
PRESTO LOGS 

Cleaner Burning - More B.T.U. - Easy to Handle!! 

H AHOWAHS CO. 
30854 PAC. HWY. SO. 

(Across From Federal Way H.S.) 

Federal Way 

839-1313 927-4301 

V 
w 

NEWLUMKIC 
'&HAR0WAUCO 

OUR "35th" YEAR 
SERVING YOU! 
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JFK wrestler reaches regionals 
By ADAM WORCESTER 

Highline coach Dave Stark 
. said it would be "wishful think

ing" to expect six Pirate 
wrestlers to emerge from last 

< weekend's North Puget Sound 
League Sub-Regional Touma-

' ment. 
Sometimes, wishes come true. 
The Pirates qualified six grap

plers for Saturday's Region II 
AAA Tournament at Kent-

•; Meridian High School, the most 
of three local high schools. Ken
nedy qualified two wrestlers, 
while Evergreen was blanked 

:. for individual honors. 
Todd Regis led Highline's ef

fort with a second-place finish in 
the 129-pound division. He was 
pinned by Auburn's Chris 

: Dicugno at 2:48 of the champion
ship match. 

Kennedy's Rod Reddaway 
was the only other area com
petitor to reach a championship 
final. He lost a 14-8 overtime 
decision to Kentwood's Jarrod 
Flannery at 135 pounds. 

Yet both Regis and Red
daway, as well as all first-
through fourth-place finishers, 
advanced to Saturday's regional 
meet. Fourth-place NPSL 
wrestlers must first square off 
against Narrows League No. 3 
grapplers in "pigtail" matches, 
however, to earn the right to 
continue. Those contests will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, 
preceding the main action. 

Kennedy's Derek Behenke, at 
158 pounds, and Highline's 
Byeong Yang (115) and Pat Grif-
fie (135) will wrestle pigtail mat
ches. 

Griffee, seeded sixth entering 
the meet, "was a real surprise," 
Stark said. The junior dropped a 
13-6 match to Renton's Mike 
Nelson to take fourth. Behenke 
lost to Shawn Hanson, 8-1, in the 
consolation finals, and Yang 
was squeezed out by Ken 
Grindel of Kentwood, 6-5. 

Three Pirates — Homon 
Mendenhall, Mark Gale and 
Derek Wattles — won consola
tion matches to capture third 
place and earn a spot at 
regionals. 

Mendenhall beat Renton's Joe 
Whitworth, 2-0, at 101 pounds; 
Gale decisioned Auburn's Tim 
McCann, 6-2, at 122 pounds; and 
Wattles downed Kentwood's 
Luke Youngblood, 5-3, at 190 
pounds. 

Stark said Regis, who raised 

his season record to 21-4, and 
Wattles, who is 14-4, stand good 
chances of finishing in the top 
four in regionals and advancing 
to the AAA state meet Feb. 17-18 
in the Tacoma Dome. 

So does Kennedy's Reddaway, 
who boasts a 17-3-1 record. "I'd 
be very disappointed if he didn't 
make it," said Lancer coach 
WaltKostecka. 

Mendenhall, with a 22-3-1 
record, has an "excellent 
chance" to place at state if he 

Continued on B-5 

Federal Way American Charter 

Little League 
Will be holding their 

SIGN-UPS 
For the 1989 Little League Baseball Season on the following 

dates, inside Seafac Mall, at the Lamonts entrance 

Saturday, Feb. 11-10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15-5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 18 -10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

For more information call Sfiaron Roberts 839-8840 V 

Handicap can't hinder hoopster 
By JOE CROWLEY 

Players on a basketball team 
have to be able to communicate 
with each other. 

The game's outcome hinges on 
responding to many verbal com
mands ranging from calling out 
switches on defense to getting 
instructions from the coach. 

If a player can't hear the com
mand, the team's communica
tion system breaks down. 

But that doesn't mean deaf 
people can't play basketball. 

Laura Edwards, a 1984 
Highline High School graduate, 
is proof positive that hearing im
paired people can succeed at 
basketball. 

Edwards is deaf. Her disabili
ty hasn't sidelined her from 
athletic competition though. 
With the help of several 
dedicated people at Highline and 
the University of Puget Sound, 
where she swam, as well as 
played hoops, she has been able 
to showcase her athletic skills. 

AND SO FAR in the young 
year, she's been as good as gold. 

Edwards was a member of the 
gold-medal winning U.S. 
womens' deaf Olympic team. 

Now that she's back, she has 
resumed playing for the UPS 
women's team. 

In addition to her gold medal, 
and place on UPS' varsity, Ed
wards has a list of other ac-
compUshments. 

* Honorable mention All-
American in swimming at UPS 
in 1986. 

* Member of Highline's 1984 
state-tournament basketball 
team in 1984. 

• State high school swimming 
qualifier in 1983 at Highline. 

Everywhere she's played, 
she's left a positive impression. 

"It's enlightening for myself, 
and the rest of the members of 
the team," says Sally Leyse, 
coach of the Loggers. "We learn 
to appreciate what we have." 

"Laura is a fine athlete," says 
Mick Michalson, her coach 
while at Highline. "She was 
always a hard worker. It was 
always a pleasure to be around 
her." 

EDWARDS DECIDED to 
make the switch from swimm
ing to basketball at UPS after 
turning out and making the deaf 
Olympics' basketball team last 
year. 

The transition has gone sur
prisingly well for Edwards and 
the UPS team, despite her three-
year layoff from playing com
petitively. 

She has seen limited action 
this year on a team that, going 
into the weekend.was 8-9 on the 
season. 

Leyse says Edwards is ready 
to start making a more valuable 
contribution. 

"Sometimes I think to myself 
'Man if we had her starting out 
as a freshman...' but we have 
l>een lucky to have had her this 
year," Leyse says. 

"It's been a learning ex
perience for all of us," says 
Michelle Joy, a senior and star
ting forward on the Loggers. 
Leyse has developed a series of 
hand signals the team uses to 
communicate with Edwards on 

the floor. She can read lips, but 
in the heat of a game, that skill 
can't be utilized. 

THE SIGNALS work weU 
enough, but sometimes at prac
tice, when the gym's empty and 
everything is quiet, it's easy for 
the players to rely on their 
voices more than on the hand 
signals. 

Use of the signals breeds 
discipline. 

The collegiate game is more 
complex than high school, with 
an increased number of plays, 
Edwards said over the phone 
while a UPS athletic official 
translated. 

It was easier for a deaf player 
in high school than in college, 
because there wasn't as much to 
learn. 

"I find it easier to play with 
deaf people," Edwards says, 
because everyone relies on the 
signals. 

But the people at UPS have 
gone out of their way to make 
her feel comfortable, she says. 

"They've been real wonderful 
and extremely patient, players 
and coaches," Edwards says. 

Edwards can read lips while 
at class, and has note-takers to 
help her with her studies. 

With help from some conscien
tious people, Edwards has had 
no problem living a normal life. 

"I never let it get the better of 
me," she says. 

Edwards* perseverance has 
affected her teammates. 

"It kind of rubs off on you," 
Joy says. "She's definitely a 
leader by example." 

NEW BUSINESS PAGES 

Your Business 
Photo 
Here 

Call us. we will gladly take the picture. 

HEADLINE 
-Story of your business-

i^opy-

Your 
Address and Phone Number 

V 

N; 
Introduce yourself to the community. 

If your business is new in the area, we'd like to present you with this opportun
ity to introduce yourself to the community you serve. Take advantage of this sec
tion and build a strong clientele for your new business in 1989! 

Published Wednesday, February 22nd 

West Seattle Herald Highline Times Federal Way News 
839-0700 White Center News 

932-0300 

Highline Times 
Des Moines News 

242-0100 Tacoma 927-4353 

SUIT 
SALE 
SAVE ̂ 51 
Classic 
Wool-Blend 
Suit 

<I23̂  
• ••1^^$180 

Traditional styling and outstanding 
craftsmanship combine in an exceptional ^ « \ 
suit you'll find only at Sears! Polyester 
and wool blend in execlusive solids and 
patterns. 

^6 OFF Dress shirts Long and short sleeve 
broadcloth shirts of AQQ lOQQ 
combed cotton and H* ' * ' tn I j * ' * ' 

Reg. $16 to $20 
polyester. Solids and 
patterns. 

Also on sale: Oaklon Ties! 
Reg. $13.50.. 

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION 

O A K T O r ^ 
SaHstaction 
guaranteed or 
your money back 
«8»m», Itoebuck and Co., 19U 

AlKRWOOO M A U 
(Ljnnwood 771-2212) 

StUmUMlE 
(682-1515) 

^ 

^ WrclnaStatc^ 
of Celebration. 

> < 

\ / 

It's our Centennial! There are dozens of special events going on throughout the state. 
Here are just a few of the ways you can celebrate. 

F«b9-12 
BeHsvue 
Homo Show 
(206)455-?079 

F«b 10-12 
Yakima 
Gun & Antique Show 
(509)248-7160 

F«b11 
Richland 
Gourmet Gaia 
(509)943.2660 

Feb 11 
Medical Lalfo 
Senior Citizen 
Valentine Dinner 
(509)299-3280 

Feb 11-12 
Newport 
Valentines Day 
Massacre 
(509)447-5812 

Feto4 
Winthrop 
Crosscountry 
Nordic Chase 
(509)9*6-2755 

Feb 16-19 
Topperwh 
George Washinaton's 
Birthday Pow-Wow 
(509)865-2800 

Feb 17-19 
Aberdeen 
Bain or Shine 
Jazz Festival 
(206)533-2910 

Feb 18 
Carson 
Ski ihe Wind Festival 
(509)427-8911 

Feb 18-19 
(.angley 
Mystery Weekend 
(206)321-6765 

Feb 18-20 
llwaco 
Chowder Feed & 
Cook Off 
(206)642-2400 

Feb 18-Aug 13 
SoatHo 
WasMngton Salutes 

(20«5)32V1125 

Feb 23-26 
Chelan, Leavenworth 
& Wena tehee 
Winter Centennial 
Games 
(509)664-2637 

Feb 24-25 
Port Townsond 
Hot Jazz 
(206)385-3102 

Feb 24-26 
dympia 
Wedding Showcase 
(206)754-8017 

Feb 25 
Belfingham 
General & Marine 
Auction 
(206)733-7390 

\ 

k 

TACOMA M A U 
(473-7000) 

RENTON CENTER 
(226-2323) 
OVERLAKE 
(641-1000) 

CUCKAMAS TOWN CENTER 
(652-2280) 

SEATACMAa 
(Faderal Way 941-1000) 
WUHINCTON SQUARE 

(620-1510) 

EVERCTT 
(355-7070) 
SPOKAME 
(489-1170) Yotr money's 

andawholel 

f ^Washington State. It^ a real experience. 
A jointpTOBram from the Washington Newspaper Publishers Association atxl Washington 
State Tourism Development DiWsion. For information on these and other events, con
tact your local chamber ofcommerce, visitor bureau, or visitor information center. 
Or call (206) 586-2102 or (206) 586-2088. 
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Meetings upcoming 
The Federal Way/Des Moines 

District Recreation Office is of
fering four divisions of men's 
and two divisions of women's 
softbalL 

The organizational meetings 
will include discussion to deter
mine fees, rules and general 
guidelines. 

The men's American Division 
(C level) meeting will be held 
Wednesday, March 1 at 6 p.m., 
and the men ' s Nat ional , 
Cascade and Olympic Divisions 
(D level and recreational) 
meeting will be held the same 
day at 7:30 p.m. 

The women's meeting will 
take place the next day at 7 p.m. 

All meetings are open to retur
ning teams, new teams and in

dividual players interested in 
joining a team. 

All meetings will be held at the 
Lakota Junior High library at 
1415 S.W. 314th in Federal Way. 

For more infonnation, call the 
district office at 941-0655 or 296-
4279. 

Mall hosts sign-ups 
The Federal Way Girls' Soft

ball Association will be having 
sign-ups at the SeaTac Mall this 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Girls from 6-18 years old may 
sign up for the league, whidi 
begins in April 

Sign-ups will be located in the 
Lamonts' courtyard. 

• • • b 
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FEDERAL WAY resident Joe Bowman (right) of Kennedy 
High School battles Kentwood's Ken Grindel during the 
North Puget Sound League championships last weekend. 

photo by Ken Shipley 

Bowman placed fifth In the meet. Another Federal Way 
resident. Rod Reddaway, placed second in the 135-lb. class 
and advanced to this weekend's Region 11 tournament. 

Lancer makes championship match 
Continued from B-4 

survives the regional tourna
ment. Stark said, because "the 
best 101-pounders are in the 
NPSL." 

So are many of the rest of the 
state's best wrestlers. In fact, 
Stark said the top teams at the 
NPSL meet, Kent-Meridian, 
Kentwood and Auburn, could 
repeat that finish at the Tacoma 
Dome. 

Thus he was pleased at 
Highline's fifth-place team 
finish. The Pirates' total of 115 
points was one shy of fourth-
place Lindbergh's 114. Kent-
Mer id ian , Kentwood and 
Auburn scored 239%, 238 and 223 
points, respectively. 

Kennedy checked in at eighth, 
with 63 points. Evergreen finish
ed 10th, with 23. 

The Region II tournament, 
featuring the Metro League, 

NPSL and Narrows League, 
begins at 10 a.m. Saturday at 
Kent-Meridian. Championship 
miatches are scheduled to start 
at 8:30 p.m. 

Other resu l t s featur ing 
Everg reen , Kennedy and 
Highline grapplers included 
these matches for fifth and sixth 
place: 

101 pounds — Adam Catt 
(Kentridge) pinned Pat Tantillo 
of Evergreen in 59 seconds. 

115 pounds — Joe Bowman of 
Keimedy won a major decision 
against Tony Vigil (Kentridge), 
9-1. 

158 pounds — Carl Nielsen of 
Highl ine dec is ioned Ron 
Buchanan (Kentwood), 15-9. 

178 pounds — Jim Koch (Lind
bergh) decisioned Jeff Hayes of 
Highline, 12-5. 

Heavyweight — Mitch Fowler 
(Kentridge) pinned Adam Clapp 
of Kennedy at 2:19. 

Be our guest at the Doubletree 
Suites for a romantic night with 
your sweetheart. 

• Enjoy a g o u r m e t d i n n e r 
Chicken in Pastry Appetizer Filet Mignon 
Lovers' Salad Truffles 
Special Valentine's Cake Long Stem Rose 
Fresh Vegetables/Baked Potato 

• Complimentary bottle of 
Champagne 

• White Glove Service 
• Roving Violinist 

All this in your private 
King be(d<de(d suite for only 438 
(including tax and gratuities) 
For Reservations 575-8220 

D(XIBLETREF HCTTTI S 
SEATTLE 

16500 Southcenter Pkivy. 

• .••.*• 

LOSE ALL 
THE WEIGHT 
YOU WANT 

FORn45 

Sears Surplus Stores sell first auality over
stocked and discontinued mercnandise 
from Sears Retail and Catalog Distribution 
Systems at savings of 20-70% OFF original 
catalog and retailprices everyday. 

SURPLUS STORE 
K̂ vE 20% to 70% 
Off Original Catalog and Retail Prices Every Day! 

/ = 

\ 

/ 

A N D L O S E I T F O R G O O D 

This year, resolve to lose not only weight, but 
your weight problem. Weight Loss CUnic oflFers 
the most advanced, state-of-the-art techniques 
known for quick and permanent weight loss. 

• One-to-one counseling 
a No hidden costs 
• Nutrition and behavior counseling 

Call today for your free no-obUgation consultation. 

WEIGHT 
LOSS • 
CLINIC 

HOIKS: 
Sam to 7pm 
Major Credit 

Cards accqitcd. 
Oder valid for new dicnti ooijr. 

EVEREH: 338-1440 FEDERALWAY: 9 4 ^ 1 1 $ 
KENT-SOliTHCENTEH 251-3222 DO^X'NTOffN: 682-9640 
I.YNNVIOOD 775-»4l4 NGRTHCiATE: 363-5454 

_ OLYMPIA: »43-5692 BELLBUE; 455-5924 
BURIEN: 248-2654 SILVERDALE: 698-3555 
TACOMA: 473-2333 REDMOND: 883-1803 

Burien 
500S.W.150lhSl. 
(206) 241-7000 

STORE HOURS! 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9 
Saturday 9:30-6 

Sunday 11-6 

SEARS 
Surplus Store 
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Unanswered knock 
leads to burglary 

A woman who chose not to 
answer a knock at her front door 
later found a strange man inside 
her home preparing to steal 
electronic equipment from her. 

The Mirror Lake area woman 
told King County police she had 
stayed home from work Friday 
because she was ill. At 2 p.m. 
she heard a knock at the front 
door and looked out but did not 
recognize the man. Because she 
wasn't feeling well, she decided 
not to answer the door and 
returned to her bedroom. 

Approximately five minutes 
later, she left the bedroom and 
found the man at the door stan
ding in her hallway. She scream
ed and he fled out the front door. 

The woman's VCR and televi
sion set had been unplugged and 
stereo components from a se
cond bedroom had been set 
beside the front door. 

Invalid held while 
men rob his home 

A bedridden diab<>tic was 
awakened early Saturday morn
ing by an intruder who physical
ly held him in his chair while an 
accomplice searched his house 
for things to steal. 

The 64-year-old retired 
Federal Way High School area 
man had fallen asleep in a chair 
in his living room and woke at 2 
a.m. to find one of the intruders' 
arms around liim, pinning him 
in his chair from behind. An ac
complice was searching the 
apartment and finally settled for 
a stereo system found in the 
bedroom. 

A King County police K-9 unit 
tracked the two through the 
apartment complex but the dog 
lost the scent where the men 
went over a fence. 

The victim was unhurt except 
for a scratch on his forehead. 

The intruder who held the man 
is described as as a white male, 
18-20 years old, standing 5 feet 4 
inches tall with a medium build. 
He has black, chin-length hair 
and was wearing jeans and a 
beige or white coat. 

Domino*s driver 
robbed of pizzas 

A hungry robber settled for 
pizza early Saturday morning 
after threatening a pizza 
deliveryman with a glass bottle. 

A driver for Domino's Pizza 
told King County police he had 
taken an order of two pizzas to a 
home on the 2700 block of South 
256th Street but the occupants 
there denied placing the order 
and refused to accept it. 

As he left, the driver was con
fronted by a man who came out 
from behind a parked car and 
brandished a bottle as he 
ordered the driver to drop the 
pizzas. The driver refused and 
the man took a swing at him 
with the bottle. The driver 
retaliated by punching the rob
ber in the face. 

The robber repeated his de
mand and again took a swing at 
the driver, only to receive 
another punch in the face. This 
time, however, the driver decid
ed to hand over the pizzas 
anyway, he told police. 

The pizza thief ran off south
bound through an apartment 
complex. He is described as 
white, standing 6 feet 1 inch tall 
and weighing 200 pounds. He 
wore a red ski mask, jeans and a 
light blue ski jacket. 

Gas station hit by 
quick-change scam 

A quick-change artist vic
timized a local gas station to the 
tune of |90 Friday evening. 

The assistant manager of the 
Chevron Station at 1511 S. 348th 
St. told King County police that a 
man entered the station at 4:30 
p.m. and asked If he could trade 
five ?20-bills for a $10O-blll. She 
took a $100 out of the station's 
safe and made the swap. 

As he accepted the bill, the 
assistant manager said, the man 
dropped his hand quickly to his 
side and brought it back up 
again with a $10-bill, and accu»-
ed her of trying to rip him off. 
She took another $100 from the 
safe and traded it (or the $10. 

After the man left the station, 
the assistant manager counted 
the safe's cash and came up $90 
short. 

The man is described as 
black, in his 208, standing 6 feet 
tall and weighing 180 pounds. He 
wore a heavy blue coat with a 
white fur collar over a white T-
fihirt and left driving a 1981-1984 
light blue Mazda 626. 

Police 

The burglar is described as 
white, in his 40s and standing 6 
feet tall with a slim build. He has 
gray hair and a Fu Manchu 
mustache, and wore dark pants 
and a dark jacket. 

Police found no signs of forced 
entry and the woman said she 
believes another family 
member might have left the 
front door unlocked. 

FASHION FLOORS ETC. 
874-9695 Call for an Appointment 

336th & Pacific Hwy. So. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
Ask For: 
Margaret 

or 
John 

ii We will match or better any written 
q u o t e ! (Excluding Znd'sandCloseouts) 

•d BUY at Builders/Contractors' prices! 

T5- FREE measurement and price quote! 

•& Licensed and bonded installers! 

Save 
Up To 

60% OFF 
Regular 
Prices 

^ Convenient in-home shopping. 
CARPET, VINYL. TILE, FORMICA, HARDWOOD FLOORS, MINI-BLINDS, 

WOVEN WOODS, VERTICAL BLINDS, AND PLEATED SHADES. 

^ 

^ 

Prices effective February 8th.-15,1989 

7 Convenience Locations to serve you better 

Since 194$ 

Golden Ri 
nanas 
$-29/Lb 

fancy Pink 
jprapefruit 

5#CelloBag.$.98 
Fresh Crisp 

«̂uî ^ •-* r^^t^ **^G r a n n y 
MSmith 

.rJpApples 
'^%.29/Lb CalJfomfe Avocados 3'"*̂  ^ 

Fresh Nappa Cabbage. 
Fresh Crisp Celery Hearts (Pkg.) % .69 
Washington Grown No.l Russet Potatoes (10# Bag) $ U 9 
Sweet Juicy Peaches or Nectarir)es S .9S/lb. YourChexĉ  

Fresh 
Broccoli 
Rich 

^ 

DUNCAN MINES 1 MAXWELL 
HOUSE 
COFFEE 
39 02. 
ADC; REG. 

WESTERN 

'SnovTWiii 
Caulif|{^ 

,$.69Ea. 

ŝ  
Hptts? 

n CHICKEN^ 
OF THE SP 
TUNA 

3 6.5 oz. ";> 
oi l : water v* • ' 

PREGOSPAGHEni SAUCE 
Reg.; Mushroom 15.25 Oi. 

CAMPBELLS CHUNKY 
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 
CREAM OF CHICKEN 19 Or. 

JOLLY TIME POP CORN ^ 
Yellow ;Whlt» 2 Lb. 

GORTON'S CLAMS 
Chopped; Wnced 6.5 Oz. 

DANISH ORCHARDS SPREAD 
Slr»wl>erry,Raspberry,Blackberry 
16 Oz. 

NALLEY-S TARTER SAUCE 
16 Oz. 

. $ ' 

N$-

LANGENDORF VALENTINE DONUTS ^ 
13 Oz. 

COUNTRY HEARTH 
OAT BRAN N FIBER BREAD ,^^ . ^ 
240z. - .^ . ' • • ' 

^<f^. 

K E L L O G G ' S C O R N F L A K R E 
18OZ. .,-;,r'V 

KELLGGG'SFROOT LOOPS 

KaLOGG'S MUESLIX 
S Grain Var.iBranVar > 
13.4.14 01. • ' '-*' 
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ATTENTION GIRLS!! 
Ages 6-18 years of age. It's sign-up time! 

TIMES: Feb. 11th & Feb. 12th 

SATURDAYS FROM 10-6 p.m. 
PLACE: SEATAC MALL 

320th Street Exit off 1-5 in Federal Way. 
For more information, call lU ARY JO at 

939-4066 
Federal Way Girls Softball Assoc. 

Drug assessments offer lifeline 

Get involved in child abuse prevention. 

M CalM-800-562-5624 M 
(Washington State only) 

By BIELODIE STEIGER 
Denial and procrastination 

are powerful enemies, says Joe 
Pope, Illahee Junior High prin
cipal 

Together, they recently 
prevented a lifeline from 
reaching one Illahee student 
who needed treatment for a 
serious substance-abuse pro
blem. 

Although a team of Illahee 
teachers and administrators 
suspected the student's problem 
as long as two months ago, the 
student's parent refused to 
acknowledge the child's addic
tion and the child missed 
chances for early therapy. 

The student is only now star
ting treatment. 

"That kid had to hit rock bot
tom before anything happened," 
said Pope. "If an assessment 
had been done at school, the im
mediacy of the situation might 
have brought help quicker. 

"But that was two months in a 
kid's life that could have been 

made better, because the kid 
would have been done with 
treatment by now rather than 
just starting." 

ILLAHEE JUNIOR HIGH'S 
staff is betting that a pilot pro
gram for in-school assessment 
of students suspected of drug 
and alcohol abuse will help 
avoid such situations. 

The program will pay to bring 
a chemica l -dependency 
counselor to Illahee, probably 
twice a month, to formally 
determine the condition of 
students suspected of substance 
abuse. The counselor, an 
employee of Olympic Counsel
ing Services of Tacoma, will 
then work with both afflicted 
students and their parents to 
find appropriate treatment. 

Pope estimates the program 
will cost less than $1,000 of 
district funds for the rest of the 
school year. The program may 
or may not be continued next 
year, depending on the approval 
of district administrators. 

Details of the counselor's ser
vices are being worked out now, 
said Pope. 

What in-school assessment of
fers is speedier treatment for 
some students and more teeth to 
the school district's present 
drug policies, said Pam Morris-
Stendal, coordinator of district 
drug and alcohol curriculum. 

At this time, the staff of any 
local school can recommend out
side assessment or therapy for a 
student believed to have a pro
blem, Morris-Stendal said. 

But the task of actually get
ting the child assessed is up to 
the parent, who may deny any 
problem or who may not be able 
to afford the tests, said Morris-
StendaL 

niahee's program will still 
leave responsibility for the stu
dent's therapy up to {tarents, but 
quick, professional assessment 
of the problem will be done at 
school. 

"When we recommend an 
assessment for a student now. 

(Grown In Oregon) 

$.78/Lb. 

$2^9/. 
^armland ^K^/^/:-^^¥^^-^\^ 

1.29 Shoulder Butt Cut 

Lb, 

r 

Due to stafi limitations 
some of the fresti meat items in this ad 
may not be available on Sundays and 
Holidays. 

v̂ . 

P'S l $f.49/Lb:' Fresh Dungenes Crab $2.29/L 
^ ^ | o ) ̂  H Beef Porter House Sleak (USOA Choice) $3.19;Lb. _ ^ T r U e C O d F J I I f i t 

• ^ $2.79/Lb. 
^m^ 

^3 $1.39/L 

(Any Size Pkg.) 

^. 

Beef Porter House Steak (USDA Clioice) $3,19/Lb. 
Beef Cubed Steak (USDA Choice) $2.39/Lb. | 
Falls Brand Corned Beef Brisket $1.89/Lb. 

Maple River Sliced Bacon 1# Pkg. $1.19 
Bars Meat Hot Dogs 1# Avg. $ .89 
Bars Sliced Bologna 1# Pkg. $ .99 

Milwaukee (Braunschweiger or 
Liver Sausage) 12 Oz. Pkg, $1.59 
Farmland Smoked Sausage $1.79/Lb. 

(Polish Smoked or Beef) 
Armour Dinner Frank 2# Pkg. $3.69 

aho Rainbow 
Trout $2.69/Lb. 

f« 
LouisKich 

1.̂ 9 

OTlMfl'5 f»ARTY 
iZZA 

assort, var. 

.99 
"par'.si î LOROX 

SUPER DETERGENT ^^^ 

$ 2.50 Off ^^ 
168 02. $ 5.69 ^^ 

Fletchers Canadian Ham 3Vaf.2#Avg. $2.99/Lb. Turkey Franks 
^^rmourl877 Hams 3-4# Avg. $2 ,491^ Bun-Length Turkey Franks 

Turkey Bologna 
Smoked Turkey Sausage 
Turkey Ham 
Turkey Breast 
Turkey Variety Pak 
Breast Meat Variety Pak 

WESTERN SOFT R^g^Lightsoz. 
IMLY@'.CREAM CHEESE.89 

MILD CHEDDAR LOAF ^ ^ ^ 
$3.69 2 Lb 

FLEISCHMANN'S 
CORN OIL MARGARINE Wir^'i-^-^^fi-^, 

PILLSBURY BISCUITS-Buitermilk, 
Country Style, Tender Layer 
4,7J 02. 

IMO DRESSING 3 2 0 z . \ ^ ^ ' ^ - ^ ^ ^ 

MINUTE MAID 
CHILLED ORANGE JUICE Reg.; 
Country Style 96 Oz. # 

16OZ.1.09 
16 Oz. 1.09 
16 Oz. 1.29 
16 Oz. 1.89 
12 Oz. 1.99 
120Z.2.99 
12 Oz. 1.99 
90Z.1.99 

Breast of Turkey Oven Roast Lb../ 2.99 

Smoked Breast of Turkey 2.99 
BBQ Breast of Turkey 2.99 
Claussen Pickles (Kraut) 32 oz. 1.79 

$3.29 

Beef Flavor 26 Oz. 
KAL KAN In^t^l 
WHISKAS CAT FOODr 

•"*. 22 Oz. 5 varieties 
NABISCO QUACKERS 
Sour Cream, Cheddar, Orig. 7-7.5 Oz. $ 1.45/ 

NABISCO GRAHAM CRACKERS 
32 Oz. $ 2.79 

bSs^MRS. RICHARDSON WAFFLE CONES 

•Uh'- Ifk^f^imirn:^ $1.59 
MRS. RICHARDSON ICE CREAM 
TOPPING Var.Pak. 10.SOZ. $1.79 

CHALLENGE BUTTER 
Reg.; Unsalted 1 Lb. 

DARIGOLD 
SPECIAL ICE CREAM 
1/2 GAL 

DARIGOLD FRUIT DRINKS 

HEATH ICE CREAM BARS 

6 Pak. 

DARIGOLD LITE YOGURT 

1/2 PL 

$1.69 

2/3.00 

.89 Gal. 

8wg coONTHY wt« cooun ̂  
J t * 

^CHAfiOO»<lW¥ MttL 
MuvytrjMOONTAJNWlMES 
t n . i r . I lk . 

PEPSI Reg., Diet 

7- UP Reg., Diet 

RED BARON PIZZA 

All Var. 22-24.5 Oz. 

WESTERN FAMILY 
GRAPE JUICE Unsweet; Natural 12 oz. 
MARY PANG CHOW MEIN 
6 Varieties 9-10 Oz. 
MARY PANG 
SWEET & SOUR SPARERIBS 
10 Oz. 

BANQUET EX. HELPING DINNERS 
5 Varieties 10-16.25 Oz. 

ORE-IDA TOASTER HASH BROWNS 
7 0z. 

PEPPERIDGE FARM TURNOVERS 
Appla;Raspbarry l 2 J 0 i . j j^ 

GORTON'S CRUNCHY FISH STICKS i * 
FISH FILLETS 7-8 Oz, 
GORTON'S MICRO CRUNCHY 
FISH STICKS ; FISH FILLETS 7-8 Oz. 

m^ 
$1.79 

$1.99 

12/12 Cans 

BRACH'S ASSORTED VALENTINE . . . . . . 
CANDIES $1.19 Lb. 
MELLOBARS $2.69 Lb. 
HOODY MOLOKAI MIX $1.98 Lb. 
YELLOW POPCORN .39 Lb. J 

the parent can say, 'So what?' 
Then we still have a sick kid in 
the system," said Morris-
Stendal. "This program can tell 
parents that we have a diseased 
child, and that they have to be 
involved in the recovery pro
cess." 

THOMAS JEFFERSON and 
Federal Way high schools now 
share an assessment counselor 
who measures students' level of 
chemical dependence, and who 
also leads in-school support 
groups. But Illahee will be the 
first of Federal Way's five 
junior highs to employ such a 
system. 

Pope says Illahee students are 
no more subject to substance 
abuse than students at any other 
junior high. But, in part because 
of suicides by students there two 
years ago, Illahee sports a staff 
specially trained to spot 
substance abuse and depression 
in students. The school offers 
several support groups, too, for 
problems ranging from poor 
grades to addictive behavior. 

Teachers now report any 
suspected abuse cases to the 
school's team of teachers, 
counselors and administrators, 
called the Care Team, which 
recommends outside chemical-
abuse assessment for six to 10 
students each month. 

In-school assessment will 
r e p l a c e r e c o m m e n d e d 
assessments with more-or-less 
automatic ones. 

"We've chosen this path of in
volvement and we're trying to 
go down it real fast," Pope said. 
"The suicides pushed us to find 
ways to help our kids. I think 
they put us on the right track, 
and I know we're making 
ground." 

DAN BISSOUNETTE. clinical 
director of Olympic Counseling 
Services and designated assess
ment counselor for Illahee, 
agrees. 

"It seems to be an appropriate 
time for these things to come 
together at Illahee," he said. 

Bissounette will be at Illahee 
to measure students' levels of 
drug or alcohol involvement 
with psychological tests and oral 
interviews. Students might be 
referred to the program by the 
Care Team or a teacher, or 
might voluntarily submit to the 
tests. 

If the student refuses assess
ment or treatment, the school's 
discipline policy will help deal 
with any behavior problems in 
the student, said Pope. 

At best, Bissounette's assess
ment will show the student has 
no problem. At worst, he will 
find the student has a 
dependence on drugs or alcohol, 
and poses a threat to his or her 
own life. 

The counselor will then 
recommend proper help for the 
student, from an on-campus sup
port group to in-hospital care. 
He will also counsel the stu
dent's parents — a tough job, he 
said. 

"There's a lot of guilt there, 
and a lot of sadness," he said. 

PARENTS MUST be informed 
of assessment for any student 14 
and under, according to law. 
ReaUsticaUy, said Pope, all 
parents wiU be informed that 
their children are undergoing 
assessment in all but a very few 
cases. 

"Legally, we don't have to, 
but 99.99 percent of the time 
we'll involve parental permis
sion," he said. 

Morris-Stendal said most 
Federal Way junior highs are 
ready for similar programs, if 
the Illahee experiment proves 
valuable. Bissounette, whose 
counselors assessed more than 
3,500 students in several school 
districts last year, said its value 
will be easily measured. 

"The bottom line is, teachers 
want to teach, and when kids are 
high, they can't get through," he 
said. "When kids get help, 
teachers can teach again. 
They're not talking to stoned 
kids." 

Correction: 
Mobile-home story 
was out-of-date 

A story about mobile home 
parks in Sunday's Federal Way 
News contained out-of-date in
formation. The story stated that 
two ordinances to help mobile 
home owners would be con
sidered by the King County 
Council. 

Between the Ume the story 
was written and when it was 
published, the council passed 
those ordinances, however. 

One ordinance seeks an inven
tory of the county's mobile home 
parks, recommends looking for 
private county land for replace
ment parks for home owners 
displaced by eviction and asks 
for land-use reviews on parks 
within six months. The second 
ordinance requests the King 
County Assessor to study 
property-tax relief for mobUe 
home owners who receive evic
tion notices. 



Albertson's opens 
first at new plaza 

The new Milton Plaza has its 
first tennant in the Just opened 
Albertson's grocery store. 

The full-service store will soon 
be joined by a number of new 
bu^esses, including Burger 
King and La Petite Academy 
day care center, both of which 
should open this month. Jen-
nell's Plaza Florist, Sapphire 
Chocolates, Fantastic Sam's 
hair salon and Papa Aldo's pizza 
restaurant should all be open by 
AprlL 

The new shopping center is on 

Business Notes 

Meridian Avenue near Surprise 
Lake Shopping Center. 

Nutech awarded Arkansas contract 
Nutech Inc. has been awarded 

a $700,000 contract to provide 
engineering services to Arkan
sas Power and Light Company. 

Nutech is a subsidiary of the 

Federal Way-based company. 
Pacific Nuclear Systems. PNS 
and its subsidiaries provide a 
wide range of services to the 
nuclear industry. 

Speakers to share marketing secrets 
Three speakers will share 

their secrets of sales and 
marketing success at the mon
thly meeting of the Pacific Nor
thwest Sponkprs Association, 

F E B . 8 - Jam session, 10-11:30 
a .m. ; transportation committee, 10 
a .m. ; AARP tax counseling, 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.; senior rummage, 10:30 
a.m.-4 p.m.; needle arts, 1-3 p.m.; 
watercolors, 1-3 p.m.; oil painting, 
1:30-3:30 p.m.; quilting group, 6-9 
p.m. 
F E B . 9 - Walk at mal l , 7-8 a .m.; 
beginning bridge, 10 a.m.-noon; 
soup lunch, 11 a.m.-l p.m.; wood-
carving, noon-2 p.m.; social bridge, 
1-4 p.m. 
FEB. 10 — Senior swim, 9 a .m. ; 
bowling, 9:30 11:30 a .m. ; cards, 9:30 
a.m. noon; music, 11:30 a .m. ; lun
cheon, noon; footcare, 1-4 p.m. 
FEB. 13 — Hair care, 9 a.m.-noon; 
arts & crafts, 9:30-11:30 a .m.; 
crochet & knit, 9:30-11:30 a .m.; 
counseling, 10:30-11:30 a .m. ; bingo, 
11:30 a.m.-noon; luncheon, noon; 
finance committee, 1 p.m.; tr i chem, 
1-3:30 p.m.; Scottish country dance, 
7 p.m. 
FEB. 14 — Walk at mal l , 7-8 a .m. ; 

7:30 p.m., Feb. 21, at Nendel's, 
Southcenter. 

Guests are welcome. For in
formation, call 946-3218. 

Senior Center Calendar 
Federal Way Senior Center 

walking group, 9-11 a.m.; 
calligraphy, 9-11 a.m.; shuttle bus, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.; board meeting, 10 
a.m.-noon; soup lunch, 11 a.m.l 
p.m.; pinochle, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m.; writing group, 1-2:30 p.m.; 
AARP meeting (Steel Lake 
Presbyterian Church), 1-3 p.m. 

I DR. DONALD TURNrR"op^me t r i s r 
• 32700 Pacific Hwy. So. (Next to Keg Restaurant) 
I EYE EXAMINATIONS - CONTACT LENSES 
1 8 3 8 - 8 2 5 0 FAMILY RATES 838-8250 

Do you really need glasses 
in one hour? We'll have your 
glasses ready in 1 to 3 days. 
You m a y save up t o 5 0 % 

Percentage bosed on comparative pricing 
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Econoline 
0#ptic«l 

We Gladly Make 
Arrangements For 
Your Eye Exam. 

For Your Convenience Were Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5 

TAGOMA TACOMA LAKEWOOD 
Htffilmi ATM $40941)1 kn. 841S Sl*il«»ain Blvd. 4620 Pacitic Ave 

Neil 10 Skipp«i i 
473-M43 

S«IW>()rt«i«yJlll«'t 
M5-7040 

1 tnk from OiWrook Plua 
SU-KSt 

FEDERAL WAY OLYMPIA E.BREMERTON PUYALLUP 
3J?00PjcilicH«ry So SSMUirlinWly 4111 WiMlonWiy 12623UwiOiwSo 
N««ntiK«qRnt>u™nl UHyRotd AcfOMlromCioiimK j Nnt to K<n > MMIS 

S3S-B2W ASt-HaO 373-95S5 M«-0377 
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•TACOMA vs WICHITA. 
FEBRUARY 15 • TACOMA DOME • 7:30 PM 

Buy1 Adul t T icket at Regular Price 
A GET 1 ADULT TICKET FBEE A 

r ($8.50 & $10.50 tickets only) JT 
Call the Hotline at 572-9879 to order your tickets on your major credit card, or txing this 
wupon to the Stars ticket offce, 26iO Bay Street in the Tacoma Soccer Centre, or the 
Tacoma Dome Box Office on the dav-of-game ONLY. Excludes $6.00 seating 

no refunds or exchanges 

Series to tackle 
asthma questions 

A three-session series of 
classes for adults with asthma 
will begin at 7 p.m., Feb. 27, at 
P r o v i d e n c e M e d i c a l 
Center,. Conference Room 3-
West, 50017tb, Seattle. 

Topics to be addressed in
clude: "Asthma, what it is and 
how it is medically treated," 
"Asthma Medications," and 
"Exercise and Asthma." To 
register or for more informa
tion, call 32&-5388. Dennis R Rockier. M.D. 

Board Certified' 

I HEART RISK ASSESSMEiyr I 
Including: 

• Cardiac Exam • Blood Pressure 
• EKG -Blood Sugar 

•Cholesterol Testing (LDL and HDL) 

for $50,00 

DENNIS B. ROCHIER, M.D. 
General Internal Medicine Specialist 

WEST CAMPUS TERRACE BLDG. 
32114 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH. FEDERAL WAY 

8742227 
Appointments available Wednesday evenings and Saturday mornings. 

This offer good thru February 28, 1989 

4 

Surplus Store 
-p^m 

We sell first quality and discontinued merchandise from Sears retail and catalog distribution. 
"Was" prices quoted are the "regular" prices at which the items were formerly offered by 

catalog or in many retail stores around the country. 
QUANTITIES AND ASSORTMENTS ARE LI.MITED. SO HURRY IN! 

•a^^-^^-' 

SAVE M 30.99 
KENMORE® UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANER 

SAVCM 11.11 
LIFESTYLE 2600 

STEPPER/ROWER 

#37902 

•Self-propelled 
•Variable speed 
•Rectroctobie cord 

Was $369.99 

NOW 

^239 
SAVE ^9.99-^4.99 

MEN'S QUILTED 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 

• Use as conventional 
Tovier or convert to 
Stepper Mode for 
climbing exercise 

Was $199.99 

NOW 

#28833 $88 88 

RED TAG 
SALE 

TREMENDOLW PRICE CUTS ON 
MEUCHANDISE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

SAVE ^30.99 
KENMORE® KLEAN 'N VAC 

ROTARY BRUSH HAND VAC 

#60072 

V 
A 

•Single speed, 
3 position airflow 

•Headlight 
• Reuseoble dust bag 

Was $57.99 

NOW 

27 
SAVE ^31-^81 

MEN'S WOOL OAKTON® 
SPORT JACKETS 

•Assorted styles & colors 
•Reg. and big/tall sizes 

Were$60-$81 
Then $39 

' ^ NOW 
$ 29 

NOW 
• Reg. and tal l 

sizes 

Were$19.99-$24.99 

SAVE *39.99-M 50.00 
ASSORTED STYLES 

MEN'S 
LEATHER 
JACKETS 

Were$79.99-$300.00 

NOW 

MO 
SAVE *400.99 

ARMLESS FULL 
SLEEPER 

#47253 

•A Sears best, imperia 
elite interspring 
mattress 

•While4lastl 
Was $699.99 

NOW 

$299 
SAVE ^34.99-^54.99 

HUGE ASSORTMENT OF 

LADIES WINTER 
COATS 

• Many styles and colors 
to choose from 

• Knee length and pant 
coats 

• Wool blends and 
polyester/cotton blends 

Were$49.99-$109.99 

NOW 

M5-^55 

4̂0-M50 
SAVE ^500.99 

PUBBACK SOFA 

• O a k Den "* Eoropeon 
style covered in 
durab le Herculon 
Olefin l i n W 

•WhileSlastI • ' * ' " 

Was $899.99 
#68211 

SAVE ^21.00 
FIELDMASTER® 
CPO JACKET 
• Wool blend fabric 

•Assor ted colors 
•Sizes: SM-3XL 

Was $45.00 

Me/*/ntM/^ri 

SAVE ^49 
MEN'S WEST ARCTIC COAST 

JACKET 

Leather 
sleeves 

Fleece shell 

Was $119 

SAVE M 5.00 
CRAFTSMAN® 
4-INCH STOCK 

KNIFE 

SAVE «9.99 
BOY'S HIKING BOOTS 

•Lace-up Style 
•Co lors : block or tan 

V 

Was $19.99 

NOW MO 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or \xMir mone\ back 

®S«-an, Ro«lturk and Co. 1989 

Burien 
500 S.W. 150th Si. 
(206) 241-7000 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9 
Saturday 9:30-6 

Sunday 11-6 
J 

file:///xMir
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Bills may control airport growth 
By RANDY BLACK 
"If three state legislators get 

their way, it won't be enough for 
the Port of Seattle to just hold its 
own hearings on any future run
way expansion at Sea-Tac Air-
pibrt. 
: The port will have to make its 

case to the state and whatever 
local government serves the 
£g-ea around Sea-Tac if it wants 
to add a new runway. 
Z Bills sponsored by Reps. Lor-

i ^ e Hine and Greg Fisher (D-
33rd) and Marlin Applewick (D-
^th) would put any airport ex-
I^nsion decisions under the 
scrutiny of state and local 
gEovemments. 
• The bills will be heard during 

a public hearing of the Local 
Qovemment Committee Thur-
«iay morning. 
- "Airport expansion is a mat-

tpr of zoning," said Hine. "It 

would have to go through the 
local process (if the bills pass)." 

"I think the combined effort 
will add a lot more reason and 
logic to airport expansion," 
Fisher said. 

IHE THREE BILLS that will 
be considered Thursday are: 

• HE 1483, sponsored by Ap
plewick, would make any expan
sion subject to the zoning control 
of the county where the airport 
is located. 

• HB 1546, sponsored by 
Fisher, would require an agency 
that wants to build or expand an 
airport to hold public hearings in 
the counties surrounding the air
port's home. The agency would 
also have to make its case 
before the state Transportation 
Commission. 

Fisher's bill is similar to one 
introduced in the state Senate by 
Sen. PhilTslmaHpe <0-̂ ^*h). 

• HB 1550, sponsored by Hine, 
would subject any expansion to 
review by the city or town where 
the airport is located. 

The interesting twist to Hine's 
bill is that it would apply to any 
inside-the-airport expansion. 
Any new runway built on cur
rent airport property, or new 
use of a runway that has been 
closed for five years or more, 
would have to go through the ci
ty's zoning and permit pro
cesses. 

THE BILLS GOT good 
reviews from the people who 
could be doing the reviewing. 

"It gives people an opportuni
ty to have another review of the 
issues by a government that is 
going to be somewhat more im
partial," said King County 
Councilman Greg Nickels, 
whose district includes Sea-Tac 

Suspect released in Blais case 

/ 

• Lack of evidence led to the 
î elease of a man arrested in con
nection with the killing of 
(Jhristine Blais, whose remains 
vfrere discovered in Northeast 
Tacoma. 
IA 30-year-old South Tacoma 
i}ian was released from Pierce 
County Jail Jan. 19 because pro
secutors did not believe they had 
sufficient evidence to charge 
him with first-degree murder, 
said Mark Mann, Tacoma police 
department spokesman. 

! The shipyard woi*er had been 

arrested at his home Jan. 13 
after the remains of Blais were 
discovered Jan. 7 by a dog digg
ing in woods near McMurray 
Road. 

A poUce search of the area un
covered a man's watch with 
pieces of Blais' hair stuck in the 
band. Mann said the watch 
belonged to the man arrested, 
who worked with the single 
mother at AK-WA Co., a shijv 
building firm on the Tacoma 
tideflats. 

Other evidence also pointed to 
Blais' co-worker, Mann said. 

Two enter guilty pleas 

/ 

:TWO former Milton residents 
pleaded guilty to drug traffick
ing charges in Pierce County 
superior Court. 

•Ricky Fredericks and Karen 
Efbice, formerly of 2303 23rd 
Ajve., pleaded Jan. 9 to several 
ceunts of unlawful possession of 
methamphetamine. Charges 
s^enuned from two police raids 
at the couple's rental home in 
Jiine. 

[Police found and confiscated 
amounts of cocaine, metham
phetamine, glasses and vials 
believed to be used to manufac
ture the methamphetamine and 
byproducts from its manufac
ture. 

tBoice pleaded guilty to two 
counts of unlawful possession of 
methamphetamine, said Doug 
Hill. Pierce County deputy pro

secuting attorney. 
Fredericks pleaded guilty to 

one count of unlawful possession 
and to one count of possession 
with intent to deliver. Hill said. 

Although Fredericks was 
originally charged with 
unlawful manufacturing of a 
controlled substance, he pleaded 
to possession with intent to 
deliver because both crimes are 
the same level of offense and 
carry the same penalty. Hill 
said. 

Boice probably faces a 
sentence of community service 
and fines, Hill said, while 
Fredericks should expect to 
spend about 6-12 months in jail. 

The couple was released pen
ding sentencing, which is set for 
Feb. 28. 

( 
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Health Line 
Coronary Artery Disease 
All the parts of the body need a con

stant supply of blood, including the 
heart muscle. Two main coronary ar
teries supply blood to the heart, branch
ing out into a network of blood vessels 

A problem can arise when fatty 
deposits collect along the inside of the 
coronary arteries. These fatty depos
its cause a narrowing of the interior di
ameter of these arteries, resulting in a 
decreased blood flow to the heart 
muscle. As a result, the heart does not 
receive adequate oxygenated blood 
and heart pain, or angina, may occur. 

If a clot becomes lodged in a nar
rowed coronary artery, blood flow to 
the heart could be cut off, resulting in a 
heart attack. 

There are many risk factors for 
coronary artery disease, including 
family history. For more information 
or refenral to a physician, please dial 
246-8773 or call 

24-NURSE 
Next week's topic: What is a Heart Attack 
For your free refrigerator magnet 
call 24-NURSE. 

A Public Service Provided by 

K41 HIOHLINK 
COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL 

\ 

Airport operates noise hotline 
Sea Tac Airport operates a 24 hour hotline for reporting 

unusual aircraft-related noise. The number is 433-5393, 
Noise abatement staff members are on hand to answer hotline 

calls personally from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week. At other 
times callers can request their calls be returned by staff 
members. 

Shortly after Blais' disap
pearance Oct. 8, the man said in 
an interview with police that 
Blais had given him a ride from 
work that day, dropping him off 
at the intersection of Portland 
and Puyallup avenues in east 
Tacoma. 

Mann said his story raised 
suspicion because Blais also liv
ed in South Tacoma, and could 
have given the man a ride all the 
way home. 

In addition, Mann said, a 
search of the man's home in the 
4800 block of South J Street 
revealed evidence that the man 
had lived on McMurray Road in 
1986 and 1987 in the house in 
front of the woods where Blais' 
remains were found. 

The police developed what 
they felt was probable cause to 
charge the suspect, Mann said. 
Releasing him from jail was the 
prosecutor's decision, Mann 
said. 

Airport. 
Nickels said that although 

state law clearly shows that the 
Port of Seattle nms the airport, 
the county's experience in land-
use issues and the permitting 
process could help the port con
duct airport expansion with less 
damage to the community. 

Bill Bowhn hopes the airport 
will fall under the jurisdiction of 
the city of Sea-Tac. A vote on 
whether to form a city around 
the airport is set for next month. 
Bowlin is one of cityhood's 
backers. 

If both cityhood and Hine's bill 
pass, any airport expansion 
would be subject to the city's 
zoning process. 

"Right now, the Port of Seat
tle walks over the local com
munity," Bowlin said. "They 
don't even consider us." 
"At least (any expansion) 

would be agreed upon by the 
local community through the ci
ty council," he said. 

AT FIRST BLUSH, it appears 
the Hine and Applewick bills 
could produce the chance that a 
community could take a "not in 
my backyard" attitude toward 
expansion or new construction 
and block possible solutions to 
the region's air transportation 
growth problems. 

But both Hine and Bowlin said 
that's not likely. 

"I think there would of course 
have to be greater cooperation 
l>etween the community and the 
Port of Seattle," Bowlin said. 
"But anything's possible." 

"This just spells it out more 
clearly that expansion is subject 
to land-use controls," Hine said. 

Airport officials couldn't be 
reached for comment on the 
bills by deadline Monday morn
ing. 

Start the day on a high 
note: Red Lion's Sunday 
Brunch featuring live jazz! 
And save $2.00 widi this ad. 
Plus, receive one full glass 
of champagne for every 
adult ordering brunch. 
Choose from a feast of 
specialties, including king 
crab legs, salmon lox with 
cream cheese and capers, 
omelets made to order 
and traditional favorites 
like eggs Benedict and 

French toast. Red Lion also 
features the freshest fruits, 
salads and oven-fresh 
breads and pastries from 
our own bakery. Soimd 
tempting? Cut out this ad 
and jazz up your weekend 
with Red Lion's Sunday 
Brunch . . . 9 am - 2 pm at 
Maxi's Restaurant at the 
Red Lion Hotel/Sea Tac. 

^.RQ)LionHora^ 

18W3 Padfic Highway South • Seattle, WA • 246-8600 

2 00 
OFF 

ST FREE COLONIC IRRIQATH 
Body odor? BX UMlhf Conilll>«ll«<7 Lo« « w r n f 
PTMnMing uomacii' To awnoimw* pro««i> Mam t * -
Mllll plul nra giMWir xnilimMt Mtlgn M l JM-
rintMt no odof. m«H. pAln or omMfriMiMflt. « • of. 
h,«135 «lut COWK « no cturj«. 
'Hraiontc gnrtllullon. cMtn quansn 'Central loc«-
Uon, M l , tcctM -C«1ltM colon m*ri4)latl. *OpM 
long hou'i M '<'" c>n !'•'• a<lv>"tK|a ol IMi H I U M 
opponunlty Mioro «(»ci»l onOI bj MlUnj • 

THECOlOIITHEIWYCEinSI tSWW 

SAVE THIS 
COUPON 

FOR %2 OFF 
SUNDAY BRUNCH! 

200 
OFF 

-It 

RED LION HOTEL/SEA TAC 
18740 Pacific Highway South • Seattle, WA • 246-8600 

Good through 3/29-89. 12.00 off per person, adull pric« only. 

IM • Bi/i/ \Weri ihe Coiilnidoii 'Buij® 

em & 
BUILDING 
CEN¥ERS JhuJeVa&m 

INTERIOR HOME IMPROVEMENT SALE! 

^Bsfijiaa 
sas 

Unique comfort 
Heavy duty lined 
BIB OVERALLS) EUst.c.zM 
siispenae-s ml* nc,n,co.'03i»e 
D u a i « . , . ..e„5„ Miusimenl 
65555 S'.-fS LXL XXL-

VELVET COLUR JACKET VfLMi.n. 
eo mandai.n st,l« cqnj, s,„,^ „ 
I w t Hood 65561 a t la tn« *,!h 
"OncoTOsn* snaps 65-560 «.i.-es L 
X t XXL 

FRAMING STUDS 
2"x4"x8 FT. 

CODE APPROVED 
• Stud grade 
• Partially air dried 

I • Exceptional quality 

^ SELECT 

)l.^.^il=l( / 

YOUR 
CHOICE $1$95 

ECONOMY 
STUDS 

$129 
• Each 

2"x4"x8 FT. 

QUALITY PERFORMANCE 

7V4" CIRCULAR SAW 
• Textured froru & 

rear tiandies 
• 2 H.P 
• 4600 RPM 

Reg 
$5199 
• MMe550 

[ROLI-Ed 
ROOFING^ 

Ful l 96" length 
Except ional quali ty 

3-TAB ROOFING 
• 3 Bundles 

covers approx. 
100 sq. ft. 

• Several colors 

79?. Ea 

• Many colors 
• Mineral surface 
• Slightly imperfect 

M9W 
THE 
ULTIMATE 
HEATWAVE 

pelonis disc furnace 

f 

100 Sq. Ft 

«5«? 
slightly imperfect 

SHOP LIGHT 
4-FOOT 

SOLID STATE 
I Ideal tor 
work benches 

' Includes cord 
& chain 

DG-ITYGURSELF t ^ 
Exterior Premium-Grade Materials 
• "savy-duiy nardwara lasleners and 
pairs included 
• Easy lo follow inslruciions 
« m special lools or carpeniiy skuu 
necessary 
ALL PARTS PRECUT TO PROVIDE 
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION. 

BcalWoodfiodueU ^ 

8'x8' 

10'x8' 

$229<'o 
$32995 

• Heats large rooms 
• Thermostatic 

comforl control 
• Exceptionally sale 
• Low operating 

costs, 
•1500 W 

« t % ^ 

INTERIOR 

E-ZKARE LATEX 
FLAT FINISH 
• Top of the line! 

Use lof walls, ceiimgs. 
Great (or bedrooms! 

m 
PLASTER BOARD 

4'x8'x1/2" 
"A" GRADE 

$999 

«139?5 
Easy- Does-It 

Ccrtairifecd. 
Insulate now and you 
can get a Iree Skill 
Superiwisi cordless 
screwdriver. 

R11x15 

Ft. Roll 
Each Kraft Faced 

*We appreciate you. We want your business and we are working hard for it" 

TACOMA 
(AT FIFE) 

Exit137 0 t1 l -5 

TAC 922-8779 
SEA 838-9455 

PUYALLUP 
(SOUTH HILL) 
Behind Willov»s 

Shopping Center 

845-7589 

GIG HARBOR 
By Dick Boyles 

Ctievrolet 
G.H 858-9958 
TAC. 272-3856 

FEDERAL WAY 
342nd & 

Pac Hwy. So 

TAC 927-8304 
SEA 838^700 

GRAHAM 
208th & 

Meridian E. 

847-2900 

BONNEY LAKE/ 
BUCKLEY 

22816 Hwy. 410 

862-9800 
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OUR ANNIVERSARY IS COMING! 
LET'S START THE FUN NOW - HERE'S HOW IT GOES 

JACKMAN'S COMPANY IS GIVING AWAY OVER THE NEXT FEW WEEKS 
IN GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Here's how it works - If you find your car license or your check 
cashing card number posted in the store, you get to catch a 

certificate for free groceries or an amount from *5.00 to *100.00 out of 
our fish bowl. New numbers will be posted 3 times a week. Nothing 

to buy - Just come in and see if your number is posted! 

\ 

*:*CHOICE MEATS*:* 

U.S. Choice FuU Cut 
Bone-In Beef 

Round Steak 
Fletcher's 
Boneless Butt 

Pork Roast 

$159 
.lb. 1 
$129 

.lb. 1 
Any Size Package 
Extra Lean 

Ground Beef i. 
$169 1 

Oscar Mayer 
Lean Strips $189 

ea. 

1 
49 

:* GROCERY SPECIALS *:**> PRODUCE SPECIALS*:* 

Assorted Flavors 
Top Ramen 

Noodles 
Chicken of the Sea 
Oil or Water Pack 

Tuna 

43.. 190 

AQ 
oz. • • ^W 

Can ^m ^m 

0 

Assorted Flavors 
Yoplait 150 

Yogurt 
6 Varieties 
Western Family Frozen 

Vegetables 
Wilderness 
Cherry 

Pie Filling 

« 

$ 

$ 

3..$1 
10 oz. m 
pkgs. M B 

21 oz. 
. Can 

$139 1 
Royal 
Mandarin 

Sliced Bacon 
Buddig All Varieties 
2'/̂  oz. Package 

Chipped Meats 
*:* SEAFOOD SPECIALS*:* h>BAKERY SPECIALS*:* <*sioiEDELI SPECIALS*:* 

U.S. No. 1 
Russet 

Potatoes 10 lb. 
• Bag 

Jade 
Green 

Broccoli 
Large California 
Granny Smith 

Apples 

lb 

.lb, 

Fresh Pack 
Cherry 

Tomatoes 

Oranges .lb. 

99 
49 
39 
79 
S9 

Previously Frozen 

Halibut Roast 
Large Size Salad 

Shrimp Meat 
Fresh Canadian 

Steamer Clams 

.lb, 

.lb, 

2 lb. 
•bag 

*2" 
$V99 

$429 
*:*WINE SPECIALS*:* 

Andre' Brut. Dry, Pink, 
Cold Duck 

Champagne 
4 Varieties 

Farron Ridge 

$fZ29 
750 

.ML 3 

Valentine 

Cookies 
Chocolate or White 

Heart Cakes 
Great For School 

Cupcakes 

Dozen 
. ea. 

.ea. 

6 

$179 

$299 
$149 

Mexican 

Lasagne 
Hot Pepper 

Cheese 
Mexican 

Chimechongas 

$Q99 

fVoniy mm 

<* FLORAL SPECIALS*:* *:*VARIETY SPECIALS*:* 

$999 
i.s 

Liter 3 
Premium White & Blush 

Columbia Crest 

$IZ99 
750 
ML 3 

For Your Sweetheart 

Valentine 
Arrangement 

Long Stem 

Roses 

$ 

. ea. 10 99 

S3,49 
ea. 

1 Dozen 

Mylar Valentine 

Balloons 
$049 

ea. 2 

Brown & Haley Red Foil 

Chocolate 
Heart 
Velvety 

Valentine 
Dog 

$A99 
lb. 4 

. ea. 

$!Z89 3 
<• SPECIALTY FOODS <• <• VIDEO SPECIALS <» 

Dilettante 
Hearts, Truffles & Assorted 

Chocolates .1 
By Hearts & Flowers 
Chocolate Macadamlan, Mint k Hazelnut 

$699 5 
Satin 
Sticks 5oz. $7« 

Videos 
Over 

ISOO Titles 

y 1 99̂ <̂̂ "' 
^L New 
^ * Releases 

*Pree Membership KSis"' 
Every Day Prices 

9 a.m.-ll p.m. 7 Days A Week!! 

<^BVLK POODS<» 

Caramel 
Corn 

$139 
.lb, 1 

Krusteaz 
Fruit Whirls 

$179 
lb. 1 

Vernell's Chocolate 
Almond Clusters 

$IZ98 
lb. 3 

\m\i\\\^s-^\i\K^mk\A^\^vhv\ 
Heinz 

KEG-0-
KETCHUP 
32 oz. 

Limit 1 With Coupon 
Addlllon&l At '1.29. 
Ons Coupon Per Family 
With 110,00 Purchase 

#8264 

79 

•Aulo/DrlporReg. #8253 1 |Reg. #8258 • ! 

« ; 

YUBAN 
COFFEE 
39 oz. Pkg. 

Limit 1 With Coupon 
Additional At '5 99. 
One Coupon Per Family 
With 110,00 Purchase 

, [BLUE BONNET 
I 'MARGARINE 

1 lb. Pk«. 

Limit 2 With Coupon 
Additional At S9'. 
Ona Coupon Per Funilv 
With 110.00 Purchaae 9 

SnM'rJi'l 

IWRITE YOUR OWN 
I BAKERY ITEM 

One Coupon Per Family 
With 110,00 Purchase 25 

#8262 

OFF 
, M<lOATf00»IU«CHI01(Ly CkSHVAaTiaoan I I OOOB AT FOOD WKMOlaV CASH VAIOIIMCWT I * ' * ^ t i ! ? ? l S 5 ^ ° ' ^ ' " » » * ! « > « ! =*•'• I I «»9"rccO«A«CHtO)llv CMHVAIOTIWCMT i 

I coiipod ermnvB TO «THEu m 14 59«9 ! • coownEmCTmrw »THRU r j ^ i ^ | » w ^ ^ ^ J g ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ g J ^ J ^ r a v t r a eTHWrra u iws I J ^ ^ ^ CCJKS imc-.vt m j THJU m i4 IM» I 

— ^ - « ^ a . . . _ { fflffi »«<»<rc»<t ^ { We Reserve T> 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 8TH THRU FEB. 14TH, 1989 L M s J L 3 s k 

The 
mit 

{IC m} %{J(M\ 

1811 So. 320th, FEDERAL WAY D Phone 941-9650 


